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;lass. 2nd

FOR SALE.Auction Saies 7 ccc. NOTICE TO 
TRUCKMEN!

Auction Sates s
■ AUCTION.

Live Stock/ 
Market, /
Neal's Wharf, f

sleeping
|at l p.m (Battalion Orders by Major J. J. 

O’Grady, IK, Aetg. Officer 
Commanding.) The adjourned annual Hours: 9 to 12.45 P.m! i

meeting of the Truckmen’s 2 to e.oo p.to.
Protective Union Will take And by appointment at *w. 
place in the L. S. P. U. Hall OFFICE IN GEAR BUILDING) 
on Tuesday, October 25th. d,oor8 E#8t of Gen-Post 0ffice-)

Full attendance is particu- -------- --------------------------------*
larly requested. Balloting of LOST—Thursday afternoon! 
officers wiH commence at
O.dO. By order, of Military Road; finder will be re4

MDnnrPD warded by returning same to 23a 
. JrUW Hilt, Hamilton Avenr '—

Music lovers, as wefl as the friends of the 
Orphans, are kindly requested to keep Novem
ber 15th open for the purpose of attending a 
Recital to be held in the Methodist College Hall. 
A choice programme which will include the lead
ing artistes of the city is in course of prepar
ation. Proceeds in aid of Methodist Orphanage. 
Please remember the date—

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH.
oct22.ll , .

The Battalion and Band will 
parade at the Armoury on Sun
day, Get. 23rd, for the purpose 
of attending Last Mass at the 
Cathedral.

Dress : Drill Order (without 
arms).

Time: 9.30 a.m.
NOTE.—As the uniforms are 

not" completely finished, No. 1 
Co. (Senior) will parade in 
Mufti. By order,

CHAS. G. McGRATH, 
Capt. & Adjt-

AUCTI0N 
At Noon Monday,

oct22,ll

LOST—A String of Pearlsj
between the Royal Stores and. Mc«t 
Murdo’s. Will the finder please leav<3<PUBLIC EXHIBrriON

AT THE

EMPIRE HALL,
TUESDAY, October 25, to 

SATURDAY, 29th,
11 to 6 o’clock. 

DRAWINGS OF
St John’s and District,

ENGLAND & NORTHERN 
SPAIN

by Mr. Wilfrid R. Wood.
Afternoon Teas on sale for 

the benefit of the S. P. C. A.
oct20,9t

We will sell;

Monday, Oct. 24th
at 11 o’clock,...

50 Head Qatfle,
7 Springfts^

60 Sheeps 
2 good êriving 

Horses,

oct22,li same at McMurdo’s with Miss O’Brii 
and receive reward ? oct22,liNESS.

CF. LESTER,
apri5.iyr.eod Hamilton Street.

chad
Welfare Association.

in first class condition. .
MONDAT AT NOON.

Dowden & Edwards,
oct22,li Auctioneers.

FOUND—Two Red Colts
owner can have same by applying b 
A. V. ROSS, Grove Farm.This week’s special is oct22,3i

FOUND in the vicinity oq
St. Bonaventure’s College, on Wed
nesday afternoon, a sum of money, 
owner can have same by applying at 
the College._______________ oct22,2t

STRAYED from Fresh-,
water Road, on Sunday, October 16th, 
a black and white Setter Dog answer
ing. to the nome of “Scamp” (without 
collar) ; any person giving informa
tion leading to the recovery of same

Help the children.

Wool GlovesBig Dry Goods Auction.
to-nightTsaturday,

Oct. 22nd, at 7.30 o’clock,
AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

5 Waldegrave Street.
Big sale of Bankrupt Stock 

still continues. Come one, come

Grapes and A General Meeting of the Child 
Welfare Association will be held at 
the Grenfpll Hall on Monday, October 
84th, at M0 o’clock. Miss Southcott, 
the President, has kindly consented to 
address the meeting on Child Welfare 
Work as conducted to Canadian and 
American cities, and to report on her 
Interviews with prominent workers.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY 
INVITED TO ATTEND.

oct21,21

’S TO MO] 19 cents
Onions. And numerous other Bargains.iledawn”,

Oct. 80 BON MARCHENov. 6 100 Kegsiledawn’ will be rewarded; apply at 102 Fresh
water Road.268 Water Street (opp. Bowring Bros.)Nov. 17 oct22,31Heavy Green WANTED TO BUY—A M<h
tor Cycle Engine; must he cheap and! 
to working order;' apply M. HJ 
HITCHEN, c|o Reid’s Garage, Rail-4 
way Station.

CAMPBELL & MCKAY. Dance to the Mognavox.
"That, is one of the many uses 

it.can be put to. Best substitute 
for band or orchestra and the 
mipst wonderful megaphone on 
the market. For sale or hire by 

M. H. FINDLATER,
Phone 1864. Ordnance Street

06Ql,61,eod

J. A. BARNES,xion for pas-

GRAPESAuctioneer». oct22,ll Auctioneer.•ect, carrying NOTICE.AUCTION. 
P.E.I. Cattle and

octl9,6iHouse for Sale! WANTED TO RENT — j
Small House with modern convertie! 
ces, or 3 or 4 rooms; apply by letti 
to 8. D. J., Telegram Office.

Jmiteü, 100 Cases Those requiring advertising 
space in the new Telephone Di
rectory, who have not yet ap- 
plled for same, should do so at 
once qg no further applications 
can be received after October 
2£fth— - »
^AVALON TELEPHONE, CO, 

i LIMITED.
0(*22,âlÿ,tn r. ; ! ; *-• : .

[NES, LTD.
-For kale, that splendidly situated and substantially built 

freehold property known as Noi 3 Saunders Place, commanding 
a magnificent view of the harbour and the surrounding cohn- 

"îe dwelling contains : First FIoor—Drawing Room and 
RAem, qffttiected with folding doors, and Extension 
. Second Floor—Two- ffirge Bedroom», fitted with large

____ _ closets, and Bathroom. ' Third Floor—Three Bedrooms.
Also" frost-proof collar; plastered and-corniced throughout. A 
beautiful family house or small Boarding house. The house is 
finished through (Including hand made doors) with mahogany

0Ct22,3i
WANTED — Position by*At the Stock Yards, -Cornwall A

Monday Morning,
at 10AO sharp.

I COW—To freshen IglRUffifeis 
1 COW—To freshen Tfteember.
I CONS with Calves. ‘ *
1 FAT COW.
1 FAT BULL.
Î FAT STEERS.
» PEINE FAT SHEEP.-

young married man to outport, do-» 
airbus -of. taking up work in cityr.Dining
2$otü4 JtkSnWerk of an outdoor natoye» 
preferably; position as clerk in reU 
tail store would suit ;, can be highly! 
recommended ; has large experience! 
in general trade, of country; apply ^ 
stating particulars, to A. B. C., care] 
tl$B office oct20,31,th,s,m

Give us a call when removing your 
furniture and household . effects; we 
can guarantee you that It will "ha done
Jn the ylght way. Careful handling 
and prices right. Phone 11, c]o E. F. 
Shea & Co., Adelaide St. octl8,St,eod

IEN EASTEBH TO LET! 
BUILDING LOTS.

bn Cornwall Avenue. Secure a 
lot for your house or bungalow 
in this very desirable location. 
Apply to

M. A BAST0W,
augl8,eod,tf Beck’s Cove.

Steady Man wants employ
ment—Drive, milk, do gardening; ac
customed private service; apply by let-4 
tetr to P. S. E., c|o Telegram Office. 

octil,2i

a.m. connects at 
Montreal, making 
Transcontinental 

lugh G. T. R. night 
led” for the West 
?.m. daily, except 
ted for Montreal,
I for Toronto and 
ito to the Pacific

FOR SALÉ—One driving
Mare (900 lbs.), 8 years old; apply 
M Holdsworth Street______oct22,Sl

FOR SALE—A Smart Pony,
does not require whip; apply to 43 
Gower Street

KJL—Please note oer Main 
Une Phone numbers: 480 add
MS. - **'■ ' ’ FRED. J. ROIL & CoM. A. BAST0W, ,VOU NEED: Real Estate and Insurance Agents,oct20,3i Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. Help Wanted06t22,3i
DR. LEHR, Dentist,

329 WATER STREET.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant for small family, one who would! 
be able to sleep at. home; apply llJ 
Pilot’s Hill.  oct22,2i

WANTED—General Maid^
reference required, washing outJ 
MRS. W. H. CHURCHILL, Forced 
Road.____________________ oct22,3t •
WANTED—For Middle off
November, a Cook with good referen
ces; apply after 8 p.m. to E. R. WAT
SON, 26 Gower St. (Musgrave Ter-<j 
race.)  oct22,2i

FOR SALE—House, No. 53
Quid! Vidl Road, with sewerage and 
electric lights; for sale on easy terms; 
apply on the premises. oct22,3i

FOR SALE—4 Radiators—
Three steam and one hot water; apply 
to GEO. SNOW, 27 Springdale Street. 

oct21,6i

YOU are the person I’m talking

FELLY'S BRICKYOU sometimes see the type 
lamp from the page.

YOU sometimes see the lÿies ot 
type go uphill, then down. 

YOU sometimes see a blurred 
spot on yonr newspaper 
when, you know they are 
words to be read.

YOU know very well that It 
isn’t the biliousness that 
you blame for all this.

YOU know positively that it Is 
your eyes.

To correct all this trouble you 
are welcome to consult with 
me—Free of Charge—any time 
between 10 &.m. and 6 p.m. to the 
day.

Phone 950. Office & Workshop, P. O. Box 909. 
160 Water St West. Are being used in Annex General 

Post Office, now being erected; the 
new Power Plant at Bell Island, the 
Royal Bank Building, City.

Are sold by Saunders, Howell & Co., 
Carbon ear; Woolfrey Bros., Lewls- 
porte, or direct from yards, vessel or 
rail.

C. > M. FELLY, 
George’s Break,

Boaavlsta Branch By.

C. A. HURLEY FOR SALE — One Driving
Horse; good roadster; weight about 
850 lbs. For particulars apply by let- 
tetr to A. B. F., c|o Telegram Office. 

oet21,10i
Has moved from 406 Water St. to the above address, 
where business will be transacted in future. Service 
counts. In order to look after patrons it has been 
found necessary to lay in’a stock of Pipe and Fittings, 
both for cold storage and heating work, also Machine 
Parts, etc. In fact

Everything in 
Machinery and Hardware

ttu»,tu

WATER STREESPL0T
on which Empire Barracks 

Stood.

iling about 
nd Naples, 
fight offers.

WANTED—A General Girl
one who understands plain cooking 
washing out; apply to MRS. J. P 
KELLY, Bo wring Bros, South Side.

YoflR—Teeth LUgISjjljTvtM FOR SALE—Building Lots
on Waterford Bridge Road, west of 
Waterford Terrace ; about 150 ft. rear- 
age and river at back; apply to CHAS. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

oct21,6i

BARGAINS!Wp have been instructed tfcsell by 
piDlic Auction at noon. Tuesday, Oct 
»th. the unexpired term fit tSa lease 
M that, parcel of land situated 3m the 
North Side of Water Street, St fchn’B, 
*here the Empire Barracks Ittood. 1 
Bouriied on tho South by Wetet St.. 1 

• *01011 it measures 254 feet 4 toehes " 
«lore or less; on the East by a peblic 
,”C| vhV which It measures IBT "feet. 
‘inches more or less; on the NSBfc I 
V Property of Loughian’s Estate-«l'ï 
SS"s- or* the West by the HlH# 

hy which it measures about

PYORRHEA AGAIN.
Pyorrhea Is so insidious that we 

want to repeat again and again our 
former warnings against It It Is not 
painful as a rule, and that very fact 
makes it all the more dangerous. 
Watch for those bleeding gums, they 
are your warnings. Do not give your 
body a chance to absorb poisons that 
come from bad teeth or diseased gums. 
Anything from a headache to a seri
ous illness may result from your neg
lect Pyorrhea Is a dreadful disease.

WANTED — A Housemaid ri
Apply HRS. L. E. EMERSON, Circulai-! 
Road.

Two Phonographs and small 
quantity of Records. Here’s 
your opportunity. I am also re
suming the tuning and repairing 
of Pianos and Player-Pianos.

M. H. FINDLATER,
Phene 1S64. Ordnance Street.

octll,61,eod

KARL S. TRAPNELL oct21,tfFOR SALE—Or may rent,
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; must understand plait 
cooking; also a Housemaid; apply Si 
Circular Road. oct21,tf

Dwelling No. 61 Dpckworth StreetEyesight Specialist next West Devon Row; freehold. Good 
view and good location; Immediate 
possession; apply BCjlJ. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s Hill. sepl7js,tn,tf

367 Water Street St John’s.Co., Ltl
WANTED ;— Men to train]
for Firemen or Brakemen, $15042504 
monthly. Write “RAILWAY’,, care^j 
Evening Telegram.________oot!5,31,s ■

FOR SAÏÆ—Freehold Land
situate on the Waterford Bridge Road, 
one minute’s walk from street car 
terminus; apply to T. P. HALLEY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Bldg. octl9>6t,w,s,m

NEW ARRIVALS.
Ex Canadian Sapper:

20 Boxes
Choice P. E. I. Table

Blitter
(in 2 lb. slabs).

M. A. BAST0W,
oct20,31 Book’s Cove.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady; apply THE ROYAlw 
STORES, LTD. oct20,31
WANTED — Immediately,
Travelling Salesman to call on out- 
port trade only, to handle goods aa a, 
side line for an established firm; ap
ply P. O. BOX 611.octKfil

FOR SALE — 1 Ford Ton
Truck, new this season and to perfect 
condition ; will be sold at a bargain 
for quick sale; also 1 Ford Touring 
Car to perfect condition; apply "to this 
office. oct3,tf

' and her frimâtIN THE SUPREME COURT. The “0N0T0"
• The only Leak-proof, Self
filling Safety Fountain Pen 
in the world. It fills itself, 
instantly, from any ink 
supply upon one downward 
pressure on the plunger. 
You can’t afford to be with
out an “ONOTO” because 
it is the

Bpween Amelia Furneaux, Plaintiff, 
and Bridget McGrath and John He 
G rath. Defendants.

[ -'JRy ritrue of a Writ of Fieri Facias 
issued out of the Supreme Court in 
the above cause, and to me directed, 
I hereby give notice that I will sell 
by Public Auction, at my office in the 
Court House, on Monday, the 3I*t day 
of October, at 1? o’clock noon, to sat
isfy the exigency of the said Writ, 
ALL the right, title and

TO LET—Storage on Mc
Bride’s Hill; apply MRS. J. W. FOR.

oct22,tf
WANTED—Steady
eueed Woman Servant; apply toAN, 2 Devon Row. A. J. BAYLY, Dept, of Agile 
at his home, Winter Avenue.OF ALL KINDS'

Quality of Lumber '.m 
»ell as price. The qffgggj 
*»ck is superior, t@l 
reasonable too. SeelSH 
“?ani made from the cel< 
West Coast fir. CleaaSS
*ell manufactured. BraSl 
and repaired on the^aii 
®ent system. ConsiflPS 
terms, etc.

C0LLISHAW, MiraS/:
J. 8T. GEORGE, Sec.

, , Opp. the Promenadi

LUMBER and JUNKS 
FOR SAIL

TO LET—4 Rooms, also use
WANTEDand sewerage

apply to Road. oct22,31 with fl- thousand
lars to class pro]of the HOUSE TO LETMATCHED Write P. O.Furniture

■H:--------------Is most complete.
of fineness you

■■■
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Warn in?! Unless ypg see name “Bayer” on Tab IfpFgetting Aspirin it ifi. Nething else »
mtddle-aged, Signor Ricardo.'

"but still

He stopped abruptly, for the door 
epemrfWBdl TOiee «Stored.

She «Id not even glanas at the sig
nor, who started and turned away as 
•he eaured, hut walked straight up te 
Iris. ' ' ,

“WHI the stgnorlna come up to her 
room with me?” the satfl.

Iris looked at hfr. With tetet sur
prise.

"Come upstairs? Why, Felice?" she 
asked. .
1 hare something to say to the sig- 

norina,” said the woman.
Her face was very pale, and her 

eyes so completely covered by their 
lids that nothing otthe pupU could be 
seen. Her manner, too, was marked 
by a deep, set constraint, which made 
her voice utterly expressionless and 
mechanic:

"Is anything the matter r said Iris, 
her hand going to her heart 

“No, no!" said Felloe quickly, hut 
still in the same dull, mechanical man
ner. "Come with me, miss." .

“I—I am sure something is the mat
ter!” said Iris. “Qt course I will come 

•with you." x
As she moveAU» the door, Felice 

drew hack to let her pass, and then 
gave one direct, searching and .threat
ening glance at the signor.

He met her eyes with a stolid stare, 
then shrugged his shoulders and turn- 
sd to the window:

Five, ten minutes passed, then there 
came the sound of hurrying feet, and 
voices speaking In sharp «cants of 
alarm and terror, The signor, stand
ing alone by the window, shook like a 
leat

“Peste!” he hissed between his 
teeth. “They have found him!"

The next moment L*font, the valet, 
burst into the room.

“For Heaven’s' sake, sign dr!” be ex
claimed, “come at once! at once!—my
master----- ” he stopped, panting, and
pointed to the ceiling.

The signor struck an attitude ot as
tonishment

"What do you say?" he said. “What 
has happened?—your master-—” 

“Heaven help us!” said the terrified 
man. “My • master, Mr. Knighton, is
dead, sir!”

Signor Ricardo had been waiting for 
it all the morning, hut when the word 
was uttered it struck him almost as 
It he. had not known it already.

“Dead!” he exclaimed, and the ter
ror that phone .in Ms white face and 
staring eyes might well have been 
mistaken by the servant for surprise. 
“Deaj!”

"Yea, elf! For Heaven's sake, come 
upstairs! I—*1 was the first to find 
him! I—I went in to call him, not lik
ing that he should lie so long; he was 
always up so early, signor, and—and 
not hearing him, I—J went in. The 
door was always unlocked, sir, and— 
and I saw him on the bed as he lies 
now—dead, stone dead! my poor mas
ter!" and the tears sprang into, his 
eyes.

The signor grasped him by the arm- 
“You—you say you found him," he 

hissed; “he—he was lying quiet and— 
and. peaceful, as if he slept T’

“As if he slept!" echoed the men; 
"you can come and see him now, sig
nor!—I did not touch hlm! I saw at 
once that it was all over.”

“Where Is the doctor?" demanded 
Ricardo.

“I have sent for him, sir,” said the 
man; "I sent for him as I came down
stairs. Oh, my poor master! my poor 
young mistress!"

“Your young mistress! Ah, yes!” 
murmured the signor, “she is indeed 
your young mistress now! All this is 
hoi's—hers now of a surety!"

The man looked at him half-amazed 
and half-indignant,

"Who tMnke of such things now?" 
he said. “Poor, dear young lady! It 
will kill her. Come upstairs, sir!" | 

Reluctantly, and with a. very white 
face, the signor followed Latent up- ! 
stairs, aM the two entered the still 
chamber.

There lay Godfrey Knighton ol the 
Revels, last night lord of the manor 
of Beverley, now lord only of six feet 
of mother earth!

Kneeling by the bed, with her cheek 
lying on the cold hand, was Iris, her 
eyes fixed with a dazed horror on the; 
white, still faoe; beside her, her hand 
resting on the girl's head in an atti
tude of .loving protection and devotion, 
stood Felice. All about the house there 
rose a dull, hushed murmur and stir, ] 
but in that chamber peace reigned, 
triumphant

The signor advanced on tiptop, his)

SAFETY FIRST! ’Accept only an «unbroken package ef; 
renuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions 
worked out by physicians during 21 years and proved safe by^ 
millions for Headache, Earache, Toôthaçhe, Neuralgia, Colds, 
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and- pain. Made m Canada.

Handy tin bases of 12 taMgU cenAfclfc * few W*» TargW packages. -

Just before closing we received a shipment of the following items which 
one of our most experienced buyers have been bar],___ _____________ _ i for for some time.
He wires us that they represent the lowest price in modern times at which 
these goods were ever disposed of by the manufacturers. We will sell them, 
to you as the best Telegram Special we have had. x

Serge Remnants Warm Knitted 
Spart and Cap Sets

Dress Plaids
The butlar brought the poet bag and 

laid it beside the equtre’s plate.
“We shall have to wait for OUT let

ter» this morning, Signor Ricardo's," 
said iris, with a faint smile. “My te
ther has the key; of the bag on Me 
hunch.”

The signor set down his knife and 
fork suddenly, then smiled and nod
ded.

“At forme, the delay 1» nothing,” he 
said, cheerfully. “I do not expect any 
letters; pyj friends are had corres
pondents. But, see! I think the hag 

he added.

Flowers of the 
Valley,”

Beautiful large patterns in 
>11 the colors imaginable. Real 
thing for children's winter 
dress.

1000 yds. Wool Serge Rem
nant# in Pawn, Red, Black, 
Blue and Grey ; 2 to 10 yard 
lengths. Worth three time# 
our price.

Color#! Rose, Pink, Green, 
Blue, with fancy trimmings. 
Here ie a moderately priced 
set of Wool Scarfs and Caps 
that will provide welcome 
warmth to chilly weather.

Per Yard, 49c
MABEL HOWARD Per Yard, 69c Men’s Overcoats

HEAD OUR TELEGRAM 
SALES THIS WEEK.

The biggest values in out] 
October Sales are to be found) 
in our offerings of newly, 
shown Overcoats in fine warm1 
materials and neat styles. But 
the prices are the biggest fe* 
tore*. UU: d *

OF THE LYRIC. Per Set 1.98SEE HOW YOU LOOK IN IT. 

That is the test of theseCHAPTER IX.
v TRY LAST OF GODFREY KNIGH

TON.
The'table waa laid, the butler and 

- footmen hovering about; and after ar
ranging the flowers in a vase, Iris took 
her aeat opposite the urn.

The signor softly humjned .a little 
air and rubbed his hands.

is unlocked,
Iris took it up. It was unfastened.
“The postmistress roust havs forgot

ten to lock tt," she said; "she does so 
sometimes. My father keeps one key 

“and she thb Other,”
■ “I understand,” said the signor.

“There is one for you, Signer 
Ricardo," she said.

The signor looked astonished ; then 
shrugged his shoulders and smiled as 
the butler brought the letter round to 
him.

"Soh! My friends have not forgot
ten me,” he said, pleasantly. "I won
der who it is from? My good friend foe 
Count of Vlehio, I expect He is at the 
court of my king. Miss Iris, where I 
am well known, and—dare I say it?— 
of some slight consequence.”

He opened tbs letter as he spoke, 
and his face grew whiter as he read.

“Yes.” he said, “it is from my dear 
friend, the count He wishes me to re
turn; he is good enough to say that 
poor Baptiste Ricardo Is missed by his 
gracious majesty. But no, dear count, 
much as I would like to see you, I can
not tear myself away from this most 
charming spot and my dear old friend, 
your father. Miss Iris."

The count whatever his influence 
at court, was rather sparing both of 
his stationery and his words, for the 
letter contained one sentence only, and 
was written on half a sheet ot rather 
dirty note-paper.

"Baptiste, have a care; tie hawks 
are on the wing!—A friend.”

But, ominous as the sentence was, 
the signor smiled and nodded over it, 
and put it away in his pocket with an 
air ot pleasure and gratification, f.

“How delightful it is to hear from 
one's friends!" he murmured, pleas
antly. “How welcome is the idle gossip 
about the places and the people one 
knows far away. The count Is an ex
cellent writer, excellent!”

The door opened as he was expatiat
ing on the epistolary merits Of the 
fictitious count, and the signor start-

Winter Suits
which we are offering to our 
Telegram Sale this month, at 
prices which will satisfy just 
as fully as the style# will suit 
you. Per suit,

“Mr. Knigbton-^is he pet down?" he 
paid, in a tqne of surprise.

“My father is not up yet," said Iris. 
"He was very tired last night, and not 
Well, I am afraid. I have told Ms valet 
pot to disturb him.” and she sighed-

“Soh! I am sorry!” murmured the 
sdgnor. “Yes, I do remember that be 
did not seem well. It is the weather; 
these cold winds and hot sun, they are 

: trying and dangerous. I myself feel up
set" And Iris, looking at him as he 
spoke, saw that the pallor wMch the 
had noticed was more marked than it 
lad-been in the garden. “The English 
climate,” be went on, as he took his 
glace, “is, with all its charming varie
ties, rather perfidious. Tut, tut! I am 
sorry my friend, your father, is not 
well. Yes, I myself noticed that he 
seemed pale and—what shall I say?— 
Worried. Is it not so?” 
v Iris sighed.

It was quite true; and yet. what 
‘ Could there be to worry her father into 
ran illness?

* “Do yon «Wok it would be well to 
Send for the doctor?" suggested the 
signor.

Iris started and turned pale at the 
) Idea.
* “Oh, no,'no! You don’t think roy te
ther Is really ill?" she said, with quick 
apprehension. "He is only tired, and 

r—and has overslept himself.”
' "Yes, yes. No doubt that is it,” as- 

f seated the signor, hastily, as if he re- 
l gretted having mentioned the doctor. 
1 "As you say, he is only tired; he will 
!># down directly, no doubt, and will 
laugh at ni for our fears.” And the 
signor laughed himself, hut in so 
mirthless a fashion that Iris looked 
at Mm with a vague feeling ot awe 
*nd dreed.

A strange heaviness weighed upon 
unusually

Ladies’ Wool Hose
1198 to 25.98For real comfort to coldeet 

weather many of our custom
er# prefer these warm, soft 
Wool Stockings of pure soft 
wool.

18.98, 19.98, 2198
Latest inWinter Gloves Newest Neckwear

Not only specially priced 
but actually the; very last to 
design, and from the very best 
of makers ; in White and 
Cream.

Per Pair, 79cWarm and fashionable, 
made of pure wool in White 
and Black,1 ...... ,

Per Pair, 1.10 12,26,27

Each, 49c and 98c
Men’s Winter 
UnderwearSpecial Shirts

Berlin.Now is the time to get your 
warmest woollens. We have 
Men’s Heavy Winter Under
wear in 4 weights.
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Here are shirts for particu
lar wear. Unusual in pattern 
and texture, just what you 
want for the month end. j

Full Size
Bed Blankets Per Gar„ 1.79 to 2.75Ladles’ Tams Snug Little CapsEach, 1.98

In beautiful Plush and Vel
vet; colors : Black, Blue, Red, 
Brown, Purple.

Don't keep tiny boys and 
girls inside on chilly days. 
Wrap them up well and send 
them eut into the bracing air. 
Here are cunning little Wool 
Caps which will keep them 
warm.

Careful consideration of 
these values will point to the 
wisdom of replenishing blank
et supplies now, for not often 
in a season are full size blank
ets offered at so low a price.

1.19 to 425

Still More Ties Each, 69c to 1.25Per Pair 3.35 to 5.98
But it was only the head groom pre

senting himself as usual for orders.
“Your master is not down yet, 

Fenn,” said Iris. "Signor Rld|irdo, will 
you have a horse or a.carriage to
day?” ■ •

An ardent, burning dealre selsed up- 
pon Ricardo to say "Yes'!” and to ride 
or «rive away from the place for the 
next twenty-four hours, but he sup
pressed It

“Thanks, roy dear young lady; hut 
I will watt until—until my good friend, 
yonr tether, come down. He rosy have 
some plans tor roe.”

Fenn bowed and withdrew, and the 
breakfast proceeded. Iris sat with a 
sad look in her eyes, a vague sense of 
ill and misfortune oppressing her.

“I—I think I will go up and see if 
roy tether is awake,” she murmured, 
more to herself then to the signor; 
but he heard her, and roee with a sud
denness that seamed unasked for.

“For Heaven's sake!” he exclaimed 
—"I mean, would it be weU to wake 
him?” he broke off suddenly. "There 
is nothing like a good sleep.toy .the 
weariness my friend is suffering 
from."

“But It. is getting late!" said Sts.

And more, too, then we 
went to have in stock. Hence 
this big price cut to these best 
of silk qualities. Worth $2.00 
each now.

1er; the house seemed 
ettiet; the servants appeared to move 
•boot with even lees than their usual 
sounds, toe could eat nothing, and. 
mad. pretense with a piece of toast 
aad her cup of coffee that the signor 
Might not be embarrassed. But Signor 
Ricardo's appetite seemed anything 
hut in its usual rotnyrt condition, and 
iris noticed that his hand shook as he 
taised his coffee cup to his lips, so 
that the spoon rattled in the saucer.

" I think It is cold this morning," 
he said, a» if in explanation. “Your 
pretty flowers must thank you for 
bringing them into this warm room,
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Men’s Boots
A splendid line of Men's 

Fine . Blucher Bals in Dark 
Ox-Blood leather, leather in
sole#; real beauties, and yon 
will say they are the best 
valuer in town when you see 
them.

Each, 98c

WE ARE CLEANING UP

ALL !

Ladies’ 4FALL HATS Per Pair, 7.50Ladies’ Spats
Bloomers

In splendid Grey Jersey 
Cloth, heavy fleece lined. Ful
ness is distributed by means 
of elastic at waist and knee.

The pencil of the price 
marker has gone over every 
price ticket on every hat and 
the result is some of the best 
offerings for the figure that 
we have ever presented at 
this early time to the season.

Spats are a great comfort 
to those who wish to get full 
wear from low shoes. We have 
a splendid stock just in; col
or#; Fawn, Grey, Brown, Slate Ladies’. 1.25

298 to 498 A safe,Men’s and Boys’ 
Winter Caps

Made of splendid heavy 
feeds, dark patterns, heavy 
it ear cover, strong bib. 
11 outwear any cap on the 
trket; in Grey, Blue, Brown

face; but
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PRACTICAL GARMENT 1'OK1

to hearHOUSE WEAK.

ictor of Jutland Receives Tre
mendous Ovation-L. Ç. May 
Have to Face Vote of Censure 
-A Rupture in Negotiations- 
Government Condemns De

^Values Last Year s.Ladies’ Fall Costumes, aehusetts last summer, ere executed.BEATTY IN NEW YOKE.
NEW YORK, Oct. 21.

Admiral Earl Beatty arrived here to
day on the Aqultanla to attend the Am
erican Legation Convention In Kansas 
City, and later to serve in an advisory 
capacity to the British Delegation at 
the Disarmament Conference In Wash
ington. He was greeted by destroyers, 
airplanes, the roar of the fort guns 
and by thousands of people.

.DANGEROUS BUT FUTILE. „
PARIS, Oct 21.

Demonstrations for next Sunday at 
the American Consulates throughout 
the French Provinces continue to be 
planned by Communists as a form of 
protest against the conviction of Ital
ians in Massachusetts last summer.

Made of heavy All-Wool Cheviot Serge, in 
colors of Brown, Taupe, Burgundy, Green,

BOMB THROWERS IN PARIS.
PARIS, Oct. 21.

A bomb vyas thrown Into a group of 
Paris police stationed outside a meet
ing In Wagram section of the city to
night ThreC policemen were injured.

VOTE OF CBN8UBE THREATENED.
LONDON, Oct. 21.

Unionist members of Parliament 
have given notice that they will move 
what is equivalent to a vote of cen
sure of the Lloyd George Government 
when Irish affairs are discussed in the 
house. Owing to the attitude of the Ex
treme Unionists the fear is expressed 
that there will bqa split in the party 
at the Annual Convention next month. 
Austin Chamberlain, addressing a 
meeting of Unionists appealed for con
fidence in the Government The Daily 
Mail says the Premier is showing dis
tinct signs of a return to Liberalism 
and disregard of Unionists.

LONDON, Oct. 21. Pattern 3485 is illustrated in this 
The moon is slightly off its proper 1 style. It is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 

path and twelve miles ahead of Its ' 32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42,
schedule. Astronomer Royal A. C. | Extra ALa^«' inch!f bust meas-_ ,, , _ ure. A Medium size will require 7*4,
Crommelln, ef Greenwich Observa- i yardg of 27 inch material. The width 
tory, announced to-day. The study of of the skirt at lower edge is about 
this week's eclipse shows the moon to ' 2 yards.
be out of line probably due to some , A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
magnetic unknown force, he said. on recetpt ot 16c'm 8il-
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IMMORTAL NELSON.
LONDON, Oct 21.

The 116th anniversary of the battle 
of Trafalgar and the death of Admiral 
Nelson was celebrated to-day in Brit
ish Naval circles. In London the Nel
son column in Trafalgar Square was 
artistically garlanded with laurels and 
evergreens. At Portsmouth Nelson's 
famous flagship Victor^, was gaily be- 
flagged With streamers, including the 
Admiral’s immortal signal, “England 
expects every man this day will do his 
duty."

IRISH NEGOTIATIONS NEÀKLY 
SEVERED.

LONDON, Oct 21.
Negotiations between British official» 

and Sinn Fein leaders to-day barely 
escaped being- definitely broken off. 
Sinn Fein dèlegates still were appre
hensive* this afternoon that the ses
sion on Monday might be the last The 
Government delegates, according -to 
Sinn Fein sources, took violent excep
tion to Eamonn De Valera’s message 
to the Pope, and this, with other sub
jects including that of Ulster, left 
negotiations hanging by a mere string. 
Besides Ulster, the conference to-day 
had reached questions of army and 
navy, which are critical ones, bat the 
Government delegates took occasion to 
mention Mr. De Valera’s letter which 
admittedly had embarrassed proceed
ings. There was said to be reason to 
believe that the letter was written 
without -consultation with the Irish 
delegaes in London. As a statement of 
principle the Dali delegates endorse 
it, but they did not find it helpful. They 
had expected that by the end of next 
week the issue raised by letter would 
have been clarified. Sinn Fein dele
gatee defended the letter by the argu
ment that when the King, who to them 
means British Government, writes to 
the Pope, presupposing Ireland’s duty 
of allegiance it was necessary to make 
it perfectly clear that they recognized 
no such allegiance, while the ques
tion remains open. The object of the 
negotiations, they point out, was to 
close that question, one way or the 
other. Some papers here suggest that 
the terms of the Pope's letter to King 
George this week imply that if war 
should be renewed in Ireland the 
Catholic Church might take sides

Misses’ Sweater Coats, Bargs 
from $1.55 to $3.00. ■NEW

SHIPMENT 
JUST OPENED

IDEAL BUT—
LONDON, Oct 21.

> In an article entitled "Lloyd George 
and Washington," the Spectator to-day 
says that if the British Empire and 
the United States can really get to
gether they may accomplish far more 
for peace and justice than can be ac
complished by any other method. “Mr. 
Lloyd George’s prime duty,” says the 
Periodical, “must be to make it clear 
to the Pbeeident, Secretary of State, 
and to those who command power in 
the Senate, that he has come, not to 
watch, or criticize or bargain, but to 
support President Harding in the great 
task he has undertaken. If Great Brit
ain and the United states unite, we 
may preserve our nationalism and al
so secure peace and disarmament”

It will Soon be Time
and green are associated with solid, 
granular, or bladder-like substances 
in the cells. Brown, or grey, and, in 
many cases bright red and orange, are 
combinations of other colours. Black, 
with the exception of the bean, is due 
to a very deeply-coloured fluid. It is 
very rarely that all the cells are 
uniformly coloured—hence different 
shadings frequently appear on the 
same petal. The colouring matter la 
usually confined to the surface layers 
of cells, and does not permeate the 
whole tissue of the flower. Combina
tions of colours arise from the pres
ence of different colouring matters 
from the same or

How Flowers
Get Their Colour,

irman High
Army Officers

STRAITENED CIRCUMSTANCES.
Frees).—The

We have a full range of 
sizes now andAccording to M. F. Hildebrands, who 

has made a special study of the col
ouring matter in vegetables, flowers 
derive their characteristic colours 
from organic, and frequently com
plex, substances contained in the min
ute cells of which the petal tissues are 
composed. Blue, violet, rose and deep 
red are due to a cell fluid of cor
responding colour. Yellow, orange

I Berlin. (Associated 
financial plight of some former high 
limy officers, who, deprived of gov
ernment pay which was their only 
hncome, have been reduced to strait
ened circumstances has caused a 
[movement among former soldiers to 
help them by donations of sums rang- 
ling from five to 10 marks. Only a few 
[of the needy officers, however, 
consented to accept such

ie to get your 
is. We have 
inter Under- For this design Waist Pattern 3732, 

and Skirt Pattern 3695 were com
bined. , Crepe de chine, Canton crepe, 
gabardine, gingham, linen, serge, taf- 
fetta and satin are attractive for its 
development. •

It will require 6% yards of 36 inch 
material to make this dress for a 38 
inch size. The -width of . the skirt 
at the foot with plaits extended is 2% 
yards. The Waist Pattern is cut in 
7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
inches bust measure. The Skirt in 6 
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 82 and 34 inches 
waist measure.

This illustration caUs for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

CALYPSO FOB LISBON.
LONDON, Oct. 21.

The Admiralty Is sending the war
ship Calypso to Lisbon, owing to fears 
of British residents in the Portuguese 
Capital, where some reports Indicate 
that the revolution was' not accom
plished without bloodshed. The new 
Foreign Secretary, however, says the 
Government has adequate forces to 
maintain order.

79 to 175

have 
charity.

[Former Field Marshal Conrad von 
Boetzendorf declining a donation of 
[4,000 marks wrote:

"I am not complaining, and feel I 
have little canse to complain, when I 

[think of the many wounded men who 
[have even less than I. This money 
[should go to help them.”

Von Hoetzendorf and his wife are 
I Wring at Innsbruck, occupying a small 
room in which their meals are pre
pared on an electric stove. The former 
Field Marshal’s income amounts to 

[less than 1,200 German marks month
ly. Many former high officers have 
been compelled to leave Germany for 

| Austria and Poland, where their Ger
man marks have a greater purchas
es Power. Others have taken low- 
salaried positions in the German pro
vinces where the cost of living is low. 
Considerable sympathy for these men 
ssssntly has been manifest even in 
liberal, socialist, radical, and anti- 
monarchistic quarters, and the news
papers have been advertising the seri- 
Pushsss of their situation.

in neighbouring 
Cells, which, from their very minute
ness, blend into one harmonious whole, 
and present the appearance of an an
gle shade.

Some lines we are 
afraid cannot be 

obtained later.

La Grippe
Pneumonia and Cold* exhaust

in the short period of their course SUGAR FALLS.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Oct 21.

Wholesale sugar prices were reduc
ed 26 cents 'to-day, malting quotations 
granulated 32.20 and yellow $7.70 per 
hundred.

A Distinction
Without a Difference.

more ef the nerve tissues of the
body than weeks of herd work.

After them take

Asaya-Neurall
E NEW REMEDY F '
Nervous Exhaustion

LONDON. (Associated Press.)—Dis
covery that a dollar mark shares hon
ors with a lover’s knot over the 
"bridal entrance” to a New York Fifth 
Avenue church has been followed by 
the finding of this inscription on a 
window just restored in the church qf 
St Catherine Cree. The church was 
built more than a century ago.

Name
Shipping Notes.

S.S. Manoa sailed for Montreal at 
daylight this morning.

S.S. Mapledawn leaves Montreal to
morrow for this port with a general 
cargo to Harveyitt Co.

8.8. Aslang Haaland goes into dry 
dock to-day to have repairs, to her 
propeller effected.

Address In full 
Size.................

which contains Lecithin (con- COMMUNISTS AT LAB6E.
PARIS, Oct. 21.

According to the police 100 members 
of the Young Communists have slipped 
through the immigration lines and en
tered the United States to make trou
ble, if the two Italiens, Sacco and 
Vanzetti, convicted of murder in Mass-

centrated from eggs), the form
of phosphates required for nerve
repair.

> DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.
■wr* on musts aoMTSSAl3 of Men's 

ils in Dark 
, leather in- 
ies, and yoa 
g the best 
hen you see

NOTE:—Owing to the continuai ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc, 
we are compelled to advance the prier

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—octis,«mo of patterns to lie.

HflTT AND JEFF- SOMEBODY’S BRAIN IS WORKING ON ONLY ONE CYLINDER. By Bad****
W/6LL, L MATCHe'DI M£T SUIVIS, U/HO'S 

owe D mg Five 
QEKRICS FOR Six
ycars, and He 
WANTED to match 
Me -re see tr He
OWED Me DOUBLE 
OR. NOTHING!

RtGKTD, OLD D€AR 
I MADe soMe 
EASY M0«d€y 
This MORNING*. J

HIM AND WOAj' 
Now» The Poor _ 
FvsH owes Me 
re.N BeRRies! 
sorr.ert? J

•you sc«m vcRy 
HÀPW, et-D , 

V THING'. ___/
[fThrough The V 
sycamores1 the 7"^ 

CANDLE LIGHTS ABe< 
GLeAMING, ON -
The BANkrs of The- 

[WAAA-BASH FAR y 
k AWAY 1B& r

OtVme /MOONLIGHT’S „> 
FAIR T® NIGHT",. ALONG 
The WABAStt — F ROM.
THe >ieu>s «tHeRe
ColweavrHe;SccAiT
OF New-MeiAINjrtAY

REXAL ORDERLIES
FOR CONSTIPATION. 

i„5iafe’ Pleasant and effective 
JS®*"®for man, woman or 
chid. Their purpose is to pro
che* a gentle natural movement 
«the bowels, without causing 
Piping or weakening the sys-

ORDERLIES work
.naturally and form no habit.

Three sizes: 15c, 36c, & 60c. 
For sale only by i.^——«meeeSèiL» - j

FETER O’HARA,

THE BBT six #§ -• f...
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The world-

educated In thé Qrandchamp Coi 
at Versailles. She entered the 
Conservatoire and gained prises
to tragedy and comédy. In 1862 she 
made her debut as "Iphlgenie” at the 
Theatre Française, but did not attract 
much attention. In 1867 she became
famous by her impersonation of the 
Queen of Spain in "Buy Bias,” at the 
Odeon Theatre. She returned to the 
Theatre Franbale in 1871, and continu
ed there till 1880, when she came" to 
London and appeared at thf Gaiety 
with great success, and subsequently 
undertook a series ot triumphal tours 
in Europe and America. She next 
founded the Theatre Bernhardt to 
Paris, which she still controls. She is 
undoubtedly the greatest tragedienne 
living, and has been unrivalled in her 
own line for forty years. Joan of Arc, 
Hamlet, Lady Macbeth and La Toeca 
are some of her greatest impersona
tions. In 1916 she had a leg amputated, 
which did not prevent her acting be
fore the French soldiers at the front. 
Like our own Ellen Terry, she Seems 
to possess the secret of perpetual
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FavouritesMMi

f The most critical wearer of Rubber 
Boots in Newfoundland is the fisher- 
pan. “Columbus!’ Rubber Boots are 
invariably his first choice.

e
11 There is Only one explanation— 
VALUE. Look over the whole field 
of Rubber Footwear. The “Columbus” 
make stands alone.

—In having the advantage of the ex
change, which is added to the cost of 
every pair imported from the United 
States. “Columbus” Rubbers are made 
in Montreal. '

—In having been subjected to the 
“New Steam Pressure Process” they 
wear like iron and their styles insure 
the utmost in foot-comfort.

1f “Columbus” Rubber Boots make 
their showing on—VALUE.»

1f If you want Good Rubber Boots, you 
want “Columbus.” Z

Stomach Misery,
Gas, Indigestion, 

Take “Diapepsin,

« mmm

(Courtesy of The Halifax Herald.)
No. 1. Laurie Jackson, Imperoyal, finishing in Saturday’s Marathon.
No. 2. John Bell, Newfoundland, who was second.
N<*-3% Victor MacAulay, on his last lap.
No. 4. "Champion Victor MacAulay, who broke the Maritime record for ten miles.
No. 6. Alt. Rogers and Jimmie Martin sprinting for the tape. They tied. Rogers is No. 16. 
No. 6. The start of the big race.

"Pape’s Diapepsin" to the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, Gases, 
Flatuiyce, Heartburn, Sourness, 'Fer
mentation dr Stomach Distress caused 
by.acidity. A few tablets give almost 
Immediate stdtnach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only few cents at drug 
store.
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The Cleveland Rubber Co,HOW THE RACE WAS WON. I lead would 1 
. .. could not BTC!The. story .of the great .race for the. *

Herald cup in which John Bell, New'- offered a 
toundland‘9 representative, took sec- 
end place out of a field of over SO ... _ ,
runners, is graphically told in Men- 
day's issue of the Halifax Herald. Mc- 
Aulay had things all 'his own way » 
throughout, and was fresh enough to **
make a splendid finishing sprint. His “The beet 
only dangerous rival was Bell. The good second.' 
race was started by Lieut.-Governor 
Grant of Nova Scotia. Shortly after VETERANS 
the start McAulaÿ and Bell were in 
"tyie lead, the former running at a ter* 
rifle speed, Bell hanging on to him Alfred Rod 
like grim death. When Dutch Village who finished 
vAte passed McAulay had a lead of 100 athon, may r 
yards on Belt,’"who seemed to have week. Both 
hçen troubled with gas smoke from able to, shov 
the many motor cars on the road. Me- 20 years the 
Aulay finished 400 yards ahead of Bell, settle their i 
and was quite fresh at the time. Bell best man. 1 
received a great reception as ho ap- suggested an 
peered on the Wanderers’ grounds held shortly, 
just as McAulay breasted the tape. Rodgers sa

iegS bother©<
WHAT MACAULAY SAID AFTER entire course 

THE RACE. to get going.
“It was one oh my beet raeee. I another crac

was naturally confident of winning. ; was in fine shape at the finish of the wyj then go up New Gower and 
Hell was the only man that I feared, ; marathon and is ready to meet his old Hamilton Streets, down Patrick and 
umd I derided to watch the Newfound- ; mate, Rodgers, any time the latter water Streets and to the Majestic 
lander and prevent him from getting , names. , Theatre, via Queen Street, where a
the jump on me at-the start.. Bell to a} talk on the race will be given by Bell's
Beat mnner and was my hardest man, | MACAULAY IS TWENT-YNINE | trainer and manager, Mr. A. Harvey

win that will give him permanent pos
session of the Herald trophy. Mac
Aulay says that this year’s race was 
the best conducted that he has ever 
competed in.

Millions helped annually.

166 Water Street St John’s, N.F,Old Moore Predicts
a Stormy 1922N. S. COMMITTEE TO ARRANGE 

RECEPTION.
. A meeting of, the, National Sports London, Oct. 16.—Watch your step 

to "1922. for, according to Old Moore’s 
almanac, it will certainly be some 
year. In May to to come the only bright 
spot, for \n that month the Irish peace 

is prophesied. This

Dealers
Each succeeding year 

brings an increased de
mand ’tor “Columbus” 
Rubbers. Place your 
orders early for better 
all-round satisfaction.

consummation 
seems to be a great concession on the,, 
part of Old Moore, who has been on 
the Job star-gazing and writing his 
almanac for 26 years, but in spite ot 
his long experience, he must have for
gotten the shudders when he envisaged 
the possibilities for December, for the 
inale of the year, according to hie- cal
culations, is to be occupied with world
wide sedition, unrest, riots, strikes, ac
cidents, crime and general lawlessness 
and cussedness.

As preliminaries the February out
look includes outbreaks in Germany, 
France, Italy and the Transvaal.

In Mdrch there is to be a crisis fin 
Spain and ' Portugal and unrest 
throughout the universe.

June will be marked with a plethora 
of accidents to America and from then : 
till November the world to to run the 
whole gamut ot economic and social j 
convulsions. i

In November itself, there is to be an i 
assorted lot of epidemics, and during 
the year it ih predicted, ihany old per- i 
sons will die. <

I achievements of the Greek tm 
who covered a distance of 435 1 
in less than 30 marching days. 0 
the wretched roads which the ed 
try afforded all except the l 
powerful motor trucks broke de 
To overcome some of the enora 
difficulties, the Greeks empti 
thousands of camels and oxen, 
the progress of these patient anti 
was necessarily slow. It took if 
and weeks for supplies of munid 
and food tb reach the front 1 
the path Of the drivers was contih 
ly menaced by roving bands of ( 
tas, highwaymen of the East 1 
killed the'men on sight and capti 
their Caravans.

In order -to avoid Keman’s powerful 
defensive positions along the Sakaria 
River, to the southwest ot Angora, 

’* the Greeks undertook a great detour 
to the Southeast of Eski-Shehir, ln- 

Greeks Encounter Hardships and Ob- tending to flank the Nationalist army 
stades. _ and cut off its retreat In this deso-

With the Greek Army in Anatolia, late southern area they encountered 
Sept 25. (Associated Press.)—When deserts of sand and great stretches 
the Greek Army set itself the task of of rock. For twenty days the soldiers 
capturing Angora it had little con- marched over the arid plains, finding 
ceptlon of the enormous difficulties little water and less rest.

Commander-to-

Dificult MilitaryGeneral Daughery, approved by Pre
sident Harding, Government secret 
service agencies were delving into 
every crevice ot the Klan organiza
tion in many parts of the United 
States. Daugherty declare 1 the Gov
ernment will not be “run or intimi
dated" by men behind masks. Grand

* AGE. Thomas. Following will be con-
last Saturday’s gratulatory addresses by prominent 
29 years of age, citizens, and the presentation to Bell 

Bment issued by of the medals won by him in the 6 and 
he left Halifax. 10 mile Halifax races. The Brigade's 

il, Hants county, with bands (by kind permission of tiie 
id on a farm in O.C.’s) will be in the parade, and Mr. 
item all his own Peter CMara and Councillor Vinni- 
lses at 4.30 a.m. combe will be In charge of the pyro- 
d at 6 a.m. and technic display. At the historic old 
miles before re- Maggoty Cove Bridge, Corporal Har

old Burt and his famous Battery Squad 
to remain in of riflemen wijl join tiie parade. Mo

ya before return- Ginty’e Band have again very kindty 
rs that he hopes offered their services, and will have 
and turn to the a special place in the parade.

General Papoulaa,
Chief of the Hellenic forces, "declar
ed to the correspondent of The As
sociated Press who accompanied the 
army, that not even in the ancient 
days of Xenophon and Alexander 
were such obstacles and hardships en
countered. He" added that no army to 
modern history had equalled the

Brick’s Tasteless can be 
chased at T. McMurdo & ( 
Water Street. Price $1.20 
Postage 20c. extra —aepis.tf

CORNS
evidence.

Lift Right Off
Cost of thewithout Pain

British Coal Strike: STRICTLY I
NEW LAID

. TO-DAY.

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. 
THEMagic! " Drop a little "Freezone" 

on an aching corn, instantly that 
corn stops hurting, then shortly you 
lift it right uff. with flngerc.." Doesn't 
hurt a bit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle ot 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and cal
luses.

The great British coal strike to 
rapidly receding into history, tint Eng
land is still paying for it. The Na
tional Alliance of Employers and Em
ployed of England has made a close 
computation of the cost of the strike 
to taxpayers, strikers and employers. 
The total, comments the Denver ttotky 
Mountain News, is placed at the

LONDON DIRECT»point that I realized that MacAulay’»

with Provincial A Foreign Serti* 
enables traders to communicate dt 

with
MANUFACTURERS * DEALE1 

in London and in the Pro* 
Towns and Industrial Centres ot 
United Kingdom and the Jontine» 
Europe. The names, addressee . 
Other details are classified m 
more than 2,000 rade headings, 
eluding

EXPOS# MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the^®

In the old town, that night."
Everyone, will be there with belle 

on.
Yours sincerely,

GEO. W. B. AYRE. 
October 22nd, 1921.

is known as a “humdinger." Bell will 
officially land at the King’s wharf 
where he will be received by the Pre
mier and the members ofThe" National 
Sports Committee. Guards of Honor, 
from the Brigades will be in attend- 

After the landing, he, with the

Bell’s Reception
GOING TO BE A RECOÈlTONE^ FLOUR—Very best quality ... .. . ..s,. ..75c. stone 

10 lb. tins STRAWBERRY PULP—Very fine
quality.......................... .........................................$2.40

10 lb. tins ORANGE PULP—Very fine quality . .$1.50
PURE COCOA, per lb. .. ............. ..........................20c.
FRESH SUPPLY “SUNBEAM** COFFEE, 1 lb. tins. 
“HAPPY VALE” SALMON, 1 lb. eanso*. .. .. .,20c. 
“MACKINTOSH RED” APPLES, per .box .. ..$5.00 
FRESH RABBITS each express.
25 bags TEXAS BLUE ROSE RICE, r 
ALMERIA GRAPES

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—

“Once more into the streets, dear 
friends, once more,

Then filb-the hall up with our native 
bred.” ,

Monday night promises to be what

ance.
other athletes and their managers,- 
will be pulled through the City and, 
will be welcomed at -the City Hall by 
the Mayor. At the Majestic Theatre ad
dresses ot welcome will be made by 
the Premier, the Mayor, Sir Michael 
Cashin and others. The Church Lads ; 
Brigade and the O.C.C.
Bands and the Methodist 
will taken part in the i 
will also be other Band 
add to the enjoyment of

To UnmaskMother ! Open
Onld’, Bowels With

shipped and the Colonial and For 
Markets supplied; ... ;

» STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under th» Ports to * 
the$ sail, and indicating the apF 
mate Sailings.

One-toch BUSINESS CARDS of A 
deeiring to extend tLeir conMCtl 
or Trade, Cards ot

owwwtwa * rttxvril

“Unmasking” of the Ku Klux Klan 
is under way in Congress, and by the 
Départaient of Justice of the UnitedYour little one will love the "fruity” 

taste "Of "California Fig Syrup” even if 
constipated, bilious, irritable, feverish, 
or full of cold. A teaspoonful never

A resolution asking the appoint
ent of a special committee to inves
tie alleged illegal activities of the 
Ian was introduced in the House by 
epresentative Tague, Massachusetts

30c. lb.insurancele. There!
30,060,000

fails to cleanse Ex S. S.see for 30,000,000 DEALERS SEEKING AGENC11 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dol 
for each trade heading under w 
they are inserted. Larger adveti 
menta from 10 to 80 dollars. ► 1

AMMONIA-10 cases P.
asserted that

g»::

;.
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Mr. Morine
kinds atfoil jurisdiction titthose -who make It and repeat It -are 

wilfully lying. And, secondly. Conk
er’s latest argument (T) that $5,000,- 
000 were lost by the repeal of the 
Fishery Regulations Is made In this 
way: (A) the shore catch this yew 
is about 1,100,000 qtle.; (b) the aver
age prevailing price locally 1er say 
$5 peiyquintal; (c) If the Regulations 
were In force, the prevailing price 
would be $11 per qtl.; ergo, there Is 
a loss of $5 per qtl., or $5,000,000 In 
sill: Granting, for argument's sake 
only, that propositions (a) and (b) are 
true, the conclusion falls to the

.nine Telegram.
fr—The "Boss" himself ha. 
4’ from. Up from his hiding 
,ort union has come Ta blast 
lorn but his could blow. The 
yesterday contained an edi- 
ily identifiable as Mr. Coak- 
writing- It has his- "ear- 

ll 0ver it, and his ears are 
is to be easily visibly. The 
,t the many abusive person- 

o me are about matters 
I do not need’to notice 

••*-•—i at this time is 
gratifying to me as a 

;, for it is cogent evid- 
arguments concerning 
Portuguese agreement 
■ skin of its co-author.

is because he

not to «trike, pend
ing-a Conference of-Union, heeds and 
rail chiefs, which it called for Oct. 26. 
The decision, tram this Conference, 
will not be announced until after Oct 
30, the1 scheduled strike date. Board 
members said, declaring that In this 
way a walkout would-be averted, un
less the Union defied the Boards or
ders not to strike, pending a ruling. 
While both Carriers and unions 
promptly .announced they would com
ply with the order citing them to ap
pear before the Board-next Wednes
day. W. G. Lee, President of the Bro
therhood of Railway Trainmen, In a) 
statement given out In Cleveland, ask
ed by what authority anyone could 
compel a man to work, and pointed I 
oat that the right to strike had been 
upheld hy United States Supreme

See Our Assortment 
and be con vinced of 
the values we are now 

offering. ...."•

BELLOWS
rwith Solid Leather In
soles, two full Outersoles 
to skank, Guaranteed 
Sole Leather Heel Stiff- 
ner, only

Wreferences t(
1 indent that

Their repetition 
■deed rather 
■ntroversialisi
Ee that my
E, notorious 
Ee pierced the 
E, 0f his abuse of me 
■Line, and of that I am very proud, 
la,vs no harder things of mo than 
Ehas of Cashin, Crosbie and Squires, 
Fj y”t he has afterwards eaten out of 
Kbaud of each of them.
■ There are, however, one or two re- 
Lences to personal matters which I 
Eliot bear to pass wholly .unnoticed. 
Ee is, that I “advised Hickman to 
Eish honor and break the laws of 
|e land hv sending fish into Italy last 
Lcember, which action was the chief 
Cy, of the destruction of the Fish- 
L Regulations." I gave no such ad- 
L for Mr. Hickman did not need 
Lat’l should tell him what to do with 
L 6sh, but I did advise that there was 
to law in the land to prevent him send 
U his fish where and when he would, 
[told him that Coaker’s Regulations 
Lere an impudent fraud, which no 
Court would uphold, and if his action 
Lulled from that advice, I am the 
Latest benefactor this Colony has 
ter known, for the Regulations were 
he curse of this Colony, and caused 
lost of the loss incurred in our fish 
urkets. If the exporters of the West 
ioast had consulted me, and" acted up- 
i my advice, they would be more soi
ent to-day.
Another personal reference to which 
wish to reply is. that in 1898 I "gave 

leid the whole country,” which, I sup- 
ose, is a characteristic Coak'er way 
I referring to the Railway Contract, 
198. Well. Sir, as one of the authors 
f that measure. I am very proud of 
, and I should be very glad to take 
le sole credit for a bargain so favor- 
ble for the Coloey that the contrac
ts have broken down under it, and 
lr. Coaker’s Government is this year 
iving them $1,500,000 for twelve 
oaths’ operation, in addition to all 
l” gave them. “I” gave them too

[ Rubber 
e fisher- 
pots are

hation— 
pie field 
llumbus”

148-2 Duckworth Street 
P. 0. Bex 1243. Ph(

feblO.eod.tf

——-—Also—-------

Men’s Bark Brown Norwegian Calf Bluchers
Half Bellows Tongue, Solid Leather Insoles and Outersoles

Only $5.50 the pair.
Also Men’s Heavy Grain BeUows Tongue Bools

Solid Leather Insoles and Outersoles

Only $5.50 the pair

the ex
cost of 
United 

re made

We are nearly down to prices ot 1911to the 
3” they 

insure
LIGHTERMEN WILL STICK.

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.
The Lighter Captain’s Union of 2600 

members have voted to remain at work 
in the event of a railway strike, and 
do railway lighterage. \

LOOK THIS LIST OYER.
MEN’S SUITS....................................................... ...  J12.95 to $1&5D
YOUTHS’ SUITS, boys of age 13
MEN’S PANTS............. ... .. ..
MEN’S OVERALLS, good quality 
LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS from ..
LADIES’ COATS from..................
LADIES’ RAGLANS from ....
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS .. .. ,______________ „ ■■■
BIG BARGAINS IN BOYS’ SWEATERS, a Utile damaged by fire. 
Also BIG BARGAINS IN WHITE FLANNELETTE at 18c. yard; 

and FANCY FLANNELETTE, different colors, at 29c. yard.

,$2.40 to $6.80

$2.90 to $5.00
$3.90 to 22jOO
$3.90 to $600

PROTEST COMES TOO LATE.
LISBON, Oct. 21.

Antonio Granjo, Premier and Minis
ter of the Interior, Jos Oarloe Mala, 
former Minister of Marine and Colon
ies, were assassinated during the mili
tary outbreak against- the Government 
on Wednesday, which resulted in the 
establishment of a new Administra
tion. The Junta, which placed the new 
Government In power, has Issued a 
note vehmently protesting again et the 
assassination of these officials and 
other Republicans:

ANTONI MICHAELParker & Monroe, Ltd 194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street),

Cleaned Amalia Currants,
SYLVIA ON THE JOB.

LONDON, Oct. 21.
A demonstration is being organized 

to-take-place on Sunday outside the 
United States Embassy in London, in 
a protest against the conviction of 
Sacéo 'ànd Vanzetti in United Starts, 
it developed to-day.’The proposed de
monstration for Sunday, it is dnder- 
stood, is being planned with the aid of 
communistic organ workers, dread
nought, with which Silvia Pankhurst 
is identified.

New crop, direct from Patras, Greece, 
50 lb. boxes,

7 3-4e. per lb•eeding year 
i creased de- 
"Coldtnbus" 
Place ' yeur1 
r for better 
tiWactlon.

Special Showing of New Hats
$2.00 to $18.00 Each.

C.I.F. New York, November shipment

Market firming; indications point strongly 
to higher prices later. Can quote lowest prices

Every type of Hat can be found here, embracing the season’s 
newest ideas in fabric, construction and style conception.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

CHIEFS SURRENDERED.
MADRID, Oct. 21.

Twenty chiefs of Beni Sidel Tribes 
have surrendered to Spanish troops 
there.

The Cheque Case. PORK, BEEF, HAMS, BACON and LARD. 

Prompt shipment 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

I the Greek t 
[stance of 435 
[arching days, 
[tis which the 

except the 
rucks broke , i 
le of the enot 

Greeks emf 
els and oxen, 
lese patient »H 
low. It took i 
pplies of mufal 
! the front ? 
|vers wis con til 
iving bands of

The further hearing of the Burn- 
stein Cheque Case was resumed in 
the Supreme Court this morning be
fore Mr. Justice Johnson. The ex
amination ot Mr. Joseph Burnsteln 
occupied the whole session, the wit
ness being examined by the trial 
Judge. The undated cheque payable 
to cash or order, which was pre
sented on December 24, was -again 
put In evidence and the witness ques
tioned. as to whether he could recog
nize the writing on the back of the 
cheque. He stated that as far as he 
knew he did not recognize the writ
ing as that of any of his employees. 
The stubs for the latter part of 1920 
could not bo found, owing to a fire at 
his premises, the witness said, but 
thoee up to July, 1926 were put In 
evidence. The record of the $140 
check did not appear in those stubs. 
On being shown the cheque the wit
ness swore that he could not recog
nize the writing nor .the figures. He 
alee declared It was not hie rule to 
make cheques to cash'or order, but 
he had done so occasionally and they 
were cashed by the bank. The far
ther hearing was adjourned until Nov. 
6th at 10 o’clock.

PRESIDENT STUDYING STRIKE 
SITUATION.

CHICAGO, Oct. 21.
The Railway Labor Board having 

failed to prevent a strike, labor chiefs 
were to-day pushing a plan tor a gen
eral walkout on October 36. President 
Harding is studying the situation, and 
some hope is yet entertained that he 
may propose some means of alleviat
ing the crisis. Railway men.were say
ing to-day that it looked as if only the 
Government could prevent a walkout.

Coakcr,ISiven unlimited scope
[Araujo and Smith to “graft,” and that 
[tills is true Is evident to any intelli- 
kent critic. Whether the gentlemen re
ferred to would have used the oppor
tunities to graft is a matter of surmise, 
hnd those who know them or of them 
can form their own opinions. It would 
obviously havo been an unbusiness-

J. M. DEVINE
Importer & Exporter,
29 Broadway, New York City.

septl9,eod,tey
sight and

ON HONEYMOON TOUR.
NEW YORK, Oct. 22. 

Former Premier Venizelos of Greece 
arrived yesterday on the Aqultania 
for a honeymoon tour of the United 
States', with hie young bride.

Price

This is a Poor Ad. Don’t Read It.
«i

WHY? ‘
•It doesn’t give any selling points. It jvÉt 

tells you to use

ANNUALLY.
AS DISCUSSED IN ROME.

LONDON, Oct. 22.
A high official of the Vatican Is 

quoted by the Dally Mail's Rome cor
respondent as saying that Pope Bene
dict “Is much grieved over the evident 
mistrust, between Great Britain and 
Ireland, of which Eamonn De Valera’s 
letter is additional proof.” The same 
official to also given aa sfn authority 
for a statement that thé Pope Is con
vinced that if “both parties could 
forget the" past, and approach, the Irish 
question with unbiased minds, a so
lution would be forthcoming.” Mr. 
De Valera’s letter, says the corres
pondent, Is being widely.discussed In 
Rome, where It is generally felt that 
the Republican leader was guilty of 
an Indelicate act In referring to am
biguities in King George’s message 
to the Pope.

Foreign

Make Ur Own Batteries,
Personal,ial Centre* and end your flashlight troubles. 

ASK YOUR HARDWARE DEALER. 
WM. HEAP & CO., LTD., Distributors,
m,w,f,tf

IjJr Coaker r°Peats (1) that in 
|«uary last he "sold 300,000 quin- 
|T*n Oporto, at a price fixed by the
Importation Board,” and (2) that by
|T rePe/l of the Fishery Regula- 
■ T0*’ $5,000,000 have been lost to 
|r*401111 try. These assertions have 
I feta aa(je g0 0ften without evi- 
lrac!: they are so grossly and coin- 
Pwhik faIae; the Impudence with 
fin lhey are re"a8aerted is so glar- 
[ *’ tnat it is- evident Coaker relies 
Lj*m belief to them on the part of the 
[Mlennen to maintain him In their
Z”' U 18 my duty’then- as u ls «te

y of *Tery intelligent man In the
Ifnt n«! 10 denounoe’ expose and re- 

e these false assertions whenever 
'-el are made.

I Coaker did not sell one
LJ4 Oporto last January, apart 

he ™ay have toade of ™>n Export Co.’s fish! The i-Sto- 
Wtotiton Board fixed no price for fish 

by Coaker in Oporto last Janu- |*fy’ The claim is a falsehood 
totoogh and through, In letter and1

Mr. Justice Johnson leaves to-mor- 
rew by express on circuit, and will 
hold Court at Curling and St. George’».

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
lonial

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO,
NEW YORK.

ABORTIVE ATTEMPT.
HAVRE, Oct. 22.

An attempt of Communists to make 
demonstration before the American 
onsulate last night was broken up by

tem of co-operation pending organic 
Union.

of negotiations. With one exception 
thé action of Mr. De Valera was cx>vr- 
demned by kwepapers here to-day, 
editorials varying from hot denuncia
tion to sorrowful regret. Some com
ments charged him 
King, the Pope

WE BUYG. B. AND U. S. TOGETHER.
MANILLA, Oct. 22.

Ytroublrteveloprin

the Far East, Lord Northcliffe declar
ed on hie arrival here from Australia.

COD OIL, SEAL OIL, POT-HEAD OILPRESS COMMENT.
LONDON. Oct 22. 

ible rupture of the Irish Con- 
a general political crisis in 
•tain, and the cancellation of

___HI - J,We here
United

own dele- Cove, St John’s.

GROWING.
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Children’s Hose.
Just another shipment of these 

Special Value Hose. Here you 
get a heavy ribbed cotton stock
ing In either Black or Dark 
Brown; sizes 5% to 9% Inch. 
Special Price, per pair 2J)C

Children’s Underwear.
We have now a full range of sizes 

in Child’s and Misses’ Underwear. 
These are suitable for present and 
winter wear; sizes range from 2 years 
to 16. Don’t tail to see our stock. 
Prices right.

Fleece Calico.
Also a pure White Fleece of 

medium weight. We urge you
to see this line, for we know it
le the very thing you want 
Special Price, per yard

Ladies’ Col’d Hose.
A sample shipment of Ladles’ 

Hose to be had in the following 
colors: Brown, Tan, Light and 
Dark Fawn, Navy and Grey'; 
suitable for present wear. 
Special Price, per pair

Table Damask.
X

A new shipment of low-priced Table 
Linen, 72 inches wide. This line 
comes half bleached and Is the cheap
est that we have had for a long while’. 
Special Price, per yard .... gQg

T

Fleece Calico.
A medium weight Fleece Cali

co, 27 inches wide, at pre-war 
prices. This line is unbleached.
or, as is usually termed Blay. 
Special Price, per yard 25c

A

Boys’ School Hose.
These come In sizes to fit from

7 years to 18 years; are'extra 
heavy, strong and will stand a 
lot of hard wear. Spe- C A_ 
rial Price, per pair .. vVC.

Men’s Wool Singlets.
A line of Men’s Wool Singlets In 

Stanfield’s Green Label make. These 
are slightly soiled; sizes 36 to ’44; 
shirts only. Special Price, gg

Wool.
Made up In 2 doz. slips; to be 

had In the following colors: 
White, Green, Red, Saxe, Black, 
Heather and other shades. 
Sale Price, per slip .. 2flc.

■
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Saturday, October 22, 1921.

LET US BE GLAD.

"Loach and the world laughs with
roe." All the world and his wife 

je ted by St JbhWa that 
goers had the time of their life at the
Casino Theatre last night when 
Gladys Klark and her associates pre
sented that screaming comedy, ' The 
Unbiased Bride." The title sounds 
paradoxical, but—see it yourself to
night H you want a laugh, or suffer 
from a Saturday night fit of the blues, 
just go and see Miss Klark as the 
Unkissed Bride. The cure is both 
warranted and guaranteed. In this 
production every performer Is on thé 
Joh, and they get there every time. For 
the Mg laugh eee Mb* NKa Pearl Is 
the character of Lily, and Mbs Ellen 
Andrews as Aunt Matilda. The 
pyjama scene Is worth the whole price 
of admission. Lily, by the way. Is the 
"Ussco” of Police Officer Buckley, por
trayed by Mr. Harry P. Ford. Uncle 
Dawlcy from the West (Louis Lytton), 
and Jack Reynolds (Fred Carmel) are 
particularly good In their different 
roles, as indeed «re all the members 
of the cast. The CUB. Band furnish' 
ed attractive music, every number 
being thoroughly enjoyed and ap- 

The philosophy of Potlyaime I predated. At the matinee this after- 
that we should be glad because noon "Poliyanna" will be restaged.
things might be worse than they M^ay and Tu^.y nights of next 

• . ... . i, week "The Cave Girl” will be put on.are, is very, acceptable at the
moment, and all would do well I C C T P____ 1-to follow along the lines laid I ^ V. L. VnUTCti Parade.
down. Half the time matters ■ ni# Ulj Band of the
are not quite SO bad as they I c.C.C., under Major O’Grady, O.C., 
seem and a little cheerfulness I Will hold a Church Parade to- 
radiated around goes a long dis-1 morrow (Sunday), attending Last
, „ ,__J Mass at the R. C. Cathedral. As thistance toward dispelling gloo -j,g the flm battaltOD church parade
The sun shines, even though welto „„ held for Ume, it is ex- 
do not always see it, yet clouds 1 pected that a large number will turn 
but cove» its face for a time and I out Owing to the Met that new unl- 
presently forth it comes in all its *>™a haT« «P** ”nlahed’ 
glory, breaking through the vefl j ^ c cc le fMt coming up to tu 
and diffusing warmth and light. I pre-war standard. Practically all the 
So with present circumstances in I survivors of the good old days have 
Newfoundland. Trade may be rejoined the ranks and already they
dull at present, but it is bound Pave k«**/d the ,m3t ofl an*
“ , . , . . ™ __I have settled down to a rigid course of
to brighten up ere long. We are tralnlng Tha good, moral end Phy-
not the only people to feel the gicel ot Brigade Ufa tor the boys of 
effect of hand times. Depression I any town Is not to be sneered at, ahd 
îs world wide and every country I parents of aji boys should insist on
is more or less affected by ft. them joining the Brigade of their 
_ . I particular denomination. With all
But the sun of better times is J gr|ga(]ea jn fqjj swing, it is to be
shining, and commerce is bound I hoped, very soon, an interesting pro
to look up. Hitherto, on the | gramme of Inter-brigade sports could

be looked forward to during the com-

While the of the

ftah, we have considerable reason 
believe that' his main .object
sejl 400,000 quintals of Newfound- ed The usual

land codfish for use in the relief of 
Russia. Greet Britain and her domin
ions ever combine government with 
Saisines* to the mutual benefit of both, 
end therein lies a lesson which this 
democracy should sit up nights and 
study until mastered.—N.T, Fishing 
Gazette. ,

Three members of the crew of the 
schooner Borneo were charged before 
Judge Morris this morning with the 
larceny of a quantity of rubber goods 
to tiie vaine ot $760, the property of 
Mr. F. House. The goods were being 
Shipped *to Bona vista by the Romeo. 
The accused entered a plea of not 
guilty and asked to have Mr. O. W. B. 
Ayre represent them. At the request 
of the Inspector Générai on behalf of 
I he prosecution, the accused were re
manded for. eight days,

The captain of the schooner was ar- 
rected at Port Union, where his ves
sel was forced to put in, after drifting 
off to sea, and he is now in custody at 
Bona vista. The other men were ar
rested on the arrival of the train yes
terday, and a large quantity of the 
goods, which were recovered, now lie 
at the police station. /

iw Brogue 
for Fall wear, m rich Cherry 
Wine Calf, handsomely perfora- 
ted. Only $6.50 the pair. East 
End Branch PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD,—0Ct22,6i
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wlll be tog express with’ the Kytp.’s mails and 
deoorat- ! passengers arrived in town at 1.15 p, 
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International fishing
Schooner Race.

Up to press boor no nsws bad bsee 
riiarsail Wifli 1__ __ ___ received from Halifax of the startingvnargeo witn Larceny. of the Internatltonei Fishing schooner

Race, between the Lunenburg chal
lenger Blusnose and the Gloucester 
defender Elsie. Enquiry at the Anglo 
office produced no results aa neither 
the Superintendent nor the chief 
operator hid any advices.

Come and hear the CriL. B. 
Baad a( the Synpd Hall on 
Wednesday, 26th, at 8 pjf.-it

WITNESS RETURNED.—The prin
cipal witness in the Road’fffe Luxe en
quiry returned by the last Rosalind, 
and the sessions by the commission 
will likely be resumed next week.

The Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats,

Will the Mystery Man of the 
Athletic Association balance on 
his nose at Tuesday’s show, of 
the Brigade Week, Nov. 13-20th?

oet22,ll

ing winter.

Personality.

whole, Newfoundland has not
had much cause for pessimism, 
notwithstanding the gloom th^t 
for a while hung over local con
"ditions. Here and there perhaps T . , „■ ... “When. I first came to St John’s,"occur instances that make for l,d a recently married friend e,
Weighty consideration as to how j m|üei •♦there tu one thing in par- 
hast they might be mitigated, j ticuiar which I missed.1 
But meeting troubles cheerfully “And what was that?’’ I asked, 
is ha)f the battle. To Bit down “Tbe friendliness of the stores,’

and .errouse does not help. Flay- Now ^her surprised me, for 
'ing the “glad game” by one and J 0f an the places in the country l 
r'l brings mutual comfort, should have thought that St John’s 
Titr-* u)rv be troublesome and w«s the most friendly in the shopping 
affrirs cr’tical. In that case the senf 1 «^ested thls view of the
bee,, way to meet the difficulties I was the answer, “perhaps it
that confront us is smilingly, was a feeling of loneliness more than 
The “l-told-you-so” individual anything. Before I was married I 
should be shunned and contem- ,ived at H > around the bay and 
ncd. It is quite easy to be wise l^lé t0^n_and| equally, everybod, 
after the fact. Post mortems me i would go to Smith's Dry
are not held for the fun of the otoode Store and I was welcomed by 

but to determine the Mr. Smith himself. Mr. Cassidy the 
If then a trade post mor- I Grocer, always greeted me with »

Enquiry Commenced.
The Magisterial enquiry into the 

death of Miss Margaret Skinner who 
was electrocuted through contact with 
a charged fence on the Torbay Road 
recently, was commenced yesterday 
before Mr. J. J. McCarthy, J.P. The 
evidence of Bro. O’Regan, Raymond 
MUler, Frank Burley, John King, Mrs. 
Frances Coleman and James Coleman 
was taken, and the enquiry was then 
adjourned. / .

The enquiry Into the shooting ac
cident in the Telegram building will 
probably be concluded this afternoon.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Oct 22.

Nuxated Iron has a good many cures 
Of cases of anaemia, bloodlessness, 
weak nerves, loss ot appetite, general 
debility, and rdn down systems, to its 
credit and moat people who have tak
en Nuxated Iron for the-above or simi
lar complaints, have derived benefit 
from its use, and express themselves 
as satisfied of its value. So that we 
feel that we can recommend it to en 
qvirers for a medicine for the relief of 
such troubles. Price $1.40 a bottle.

If you want a liquid shampoo that 
comes near to perfection, you need not 
go beyond our Emulsified Cocoanut 
Oil Shampoo, the tame, and use, of 
which grows apace. Easy and pleas
ant to use, effective for its purpose, 
moderate in proce. 40c. .a bottle.

Will Paymaster Lewis have “a 
smile that won’t come off” in 

with and without fur collars, that | expectation of the increase to 
bishop’s are showing this week are j the Brigade Funds during Brig- 
the most wonderful values given in " *
St. John’s this season. The prices are 
only Twenty-eight Dollars to Fifty- 
nine Dollars. It would take eighty 
dollars to one hundred1 and forty dol
lars to buy similar coats last sea
son. ÉMU

Address to Mr. Ayre.

ade Week, Nov. 13-20th?—oct22,li

LENDING MOTOR BUS^-Wlth his 
usual generosity, Mr. Gus Lester has 
very kindly placed his motor bus at 
the disposal of the National Sports 
committee for Monday’s demonstra
tion.

ROE, LTD.—oct22,6i

See the New Brogue Oxfords 
for Fall wear, in rich Cherry 

The following address was present- Wine Calf, handsomely perfora- 
ed to Mr. George W. B. Ayre, LL.B., ! ted. Only $6.50 the pair. East 
recently by a party of enthusiastic ad- j End^ Branch PARKER & MON- 
mirers.

Dear Mr. Ayre,—The success which 
has attended the conduct of your first 
case before the Supreme Court Bench, 
in the matter of the King vs. Peter 
Hlecock, must be a source of great 
gratification to you; and we the under
signed Ayre admirers desire to ex
press to you the pleasure and pride 
which we feel in your achievement.
The legal sagacity and marked ability 
displayed by you in the conduct of this

NO CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT.
A report has been circulated recently 
stating that there was to be a change 
in the management of the local branch 
of the Band of Commerce, but we are 
glad to-day to be In a position to deny 
this rumour.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
Steer Brothers hereby ac- 

important case was not unlocked for knowledge receipt of one huq,-
by those who have marked your suc
cessful career In the Central District 
Court, but it Is very gratifying to find 
our estimate of your worth and tal-

dred dollars, conscience money.
oct22,li

MOLESTING WOMEN.—A man was
ents now so amply and unmistakably ch6rg,ed ^ the Magistrate’s Court this 
confirmed. As a citizen you are entitled *f OI"n ng. ke^n* drunk and disor-
to the deepest gratitude of the public dèrly. A constable stated that the

thing, 
cause. J 
tem will show just where the 
trouble lies, it is the business 
and duty of all to take such 
steps as will prevent a recur
rence, by applying the correct 
remedy. “A short while back,’’ 
says an article in the Shipping 
and Export Register of Canada, 
“the -little dominion of New
foundland was reported as be
ing next door to bankruptcy. It 
had Fishery troubles, Railway 
problems, Labor strikes, and all 
the various business diseases 
that generally terminate in 
panic.” Yet there was no panic. 
We got ahead of our üshbig 
troubles, we overcame the rail
way problem (at some past and 
future cost), we straightened 
but the labor trouble, and we 
are rapidly curing the other 
business diseases. The gloom 
has been dissipated. The sun of 
trade is nearing zenith, and tbe 
rays-dof increasing business will 
Burefir shine more brightly than 
ever. Therefore let us rejoice 
land be glad because we have at

•y ‘Good morning. Mias--------
Mr. Brown, the Butcher, Mr. Brannl- 
gan, the Baker, Mr. Floyd, the Drug
gist—all of them were pleased to see 
me and willing to oblige me.

“Of course, when I came to St. 
John’s I knew practically nobody— 
but what struck me most was that 
nobody knew me: I suppose I missed 
the personal side of life in the out- 
ports—that is until——”

"Aha," I said, “until----- so you have
remedied that defect in your St 
John’s existence?”

“Yes." she laughed; "I am begin
ning to feel I’m quite Important my
self again—in fact I hare felt so ever 
since I started shopping at the Rofhl 
Stores. Yon know, I feel entirely et 
home there now. Some stores are so

Coastal Boats.
CBOSBIE’S.

S.S. Susa left Horwood at 8.50 a.m., 
going north.

, GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia left Marystown at 8.46 

ajn., going west
S.8. Prospère (eft Westport at 8.50 

ajn., coming south.
REIDS’

Argyle left Burin yesterday, out
ward.

Clyde left Exploits at 11.20 am. yes
terday, outward. ................

Glencoe left Placentia at 4 am. to
day, on South "Western Coast route.

Home left Cow Head yesterday. 7
Kyle at North Sydney.
Malakoff left Green's Sound yester- 

! day.

of the City and the Colony for your prif0IT *ad been molestin* women' 
untiring efforts in the case of good “d r<“ to «° home" He fin#d 
clean sport, and just as your unsel- *6 °r 10 days" 
fish work in that direction has been 
crowned by the formation of the New
foundland Alnateur Athletic Associa
tion (the Presidency of which yon so 
appropriately grace) and. the obtain
ing, after all others had failed, of the 
Parade Ground, for the purpose of the
encouragement of athletics, so now FISHING CRAFT ARRIVE. — The 
hare you added to your professional, following schooners have arrived at 
attainments the laurel of a successful Bay Roberts from Labrador:-Victor, 
termination to your first action in the «go; Little Shamrock, 409; Energy

See the New Brogue Oxfords 
for Fall wear, in rich Cherry 
Wine Calf, handsomely perfora
ted. Only $6.50 the pair. East 
End Branch PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—oct22,61

Supreme Court, a distinction which is ' 400 qtls. salt bulk. From the Banks 
the envy of every Barrister. As a re- J the following have arrived at Grand 
membranes of such a happy occasion f Bank:—Dauntless, C00; Laverna, 500,

and Wallie G., 309 quintals.we beg your acceptance of the accom
panying little souvenir which we sin-
LertoVrr.r0n,Tnyn^gm:6n,tv° ™ DECORATE MEMORIAL. -

aUtnly.,Bp0rt The Ethel Dickenson memorial and 
her grave in the C. of E. Cemetery 
will be decorated with wreaths by 
school children on Wednesday after
noon next. The iron railing for the 
memorial bas been ordered, and will 
arrive here in the early spring.

and the public interests generally. 
St. John’s, Oct. 18th, 1921.

There is a large quantity of Men’s 
Beat Quality Shirts selling at 
BISHOP’S for One Dollar and Seventy- 
five cents each. These are the cheap
est Men's Shirts to be sold in St, 
John’s this year, and it would pay 
every man to pick up a few of these 
while they last

Government
Buys Potatoes.

Some thirty or forty pony loads of j 
potatoes were brought out this morn
ing from Broad. Core and hauled to a 
West End premises, from where they 
will be shipped by train and steamer 
for some ports in the Straits. Tbe 
price paid for these potatoes was $4 
per barrel, so the sellers said, and the 
purchase was alleged to have been 
madq by the Government.

SEBASTOPOL SAILS-—S.S. Sebas
topol sailed north this morning, tak
ing a full freight, which consisted 
chiefly of flour and other supplies for 
the people of the northern settlements. 
The Sebastopol also took the follow
ing passengers:—Mrs. Pilgrim ; Mes
srs. Dekker, Fedld and Penney.

Six Dollars buys a pair of Wo-
large and plient that I feel like an in-1 Eij*h *
trader, an awkward feeline ndesesses me„Un? r£?n“ *oe*

or Lew 1819, Black or 
Brown. Regular $11.50 Boots, 
reduced to Six Dollars, at PAR
KER & MONROE, LTD.—oct22,8i

trader, an awkward feeling possesses 
me that I am disturbing something or 
someone—you knew what I mean— 
that nervous sense tket one gets on 
arriving late for service on Sunday 
morning—when the only outstanding 
sound is tbe echo ot one's own foot
steps.

"Well, at tiie Royal Stores, It is 
quite different—there is an sir of wel
come about tbe great store—the 
largest in Bt John's—a cheeriness 
and • liveliness that is refreshing to 
» stranger. Of course, there is so 
Mr. Smith, or Mr. Cassidy, or Mr.

but there is is

Road Work Started.
We understand that the contract for

There is no gift which conveys 
such a personal message of re
gard as a Portrait, especially at 
Xmas. There is nothing so de- 

to give, there is certain- 
eo welcome to receive, 
of 8. H. PARSONS & 
of Water and Pres- 

opp. Royal Stores,
, night. Phone 521.

m

Notes.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notie», and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will 'en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say it witlr Flowers."
VALLEY' NURSERIES,

Phono 124. Box 994, St. John's.
Tessier Brothers.

BORN.

g, a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Albert Joy, 104 Duck
worth Street.

DIED.

the Cellnet Road has been awarded to canU °» Tuesday after a fine passage
Mr, Geo. Lennon of Placentia, and 
work started last week, but through 
some delay in getting along the tools 
many men could not be employed. 
However, this has been remedied, and 

a large number of men will 
The Government will not

on

Schooner La Berge arrived at All-

r helps arrived in port to- 
a coal cargo from North Syd-

Feam has entered

On Oct. 21st, Patrick Leonard Car- 
rigan, the darling baby of Susie and 
William Carrigan, aged' 7 months.
Darling Leonard from us your gone, 
Tha voice we loved is stilled,
A place He vacant in our home
Can never more be filled.

Just Arrived a

/7=e

Duckworth Street, Central and West End Stores.

BLANKETS.
BIGGEST SELECTION. LOWER PRICES.
.................. • ''■■■■................................ ' ■ - ■■■ ' '■■■■■■' ' ■ —' « / __________________________________________ ______________

We are now showing a large selection of Wool and Cotton Blankets I 
Spreads, Wadded Quilts, Eider Quilts, Cot Blankets, Cot Quilts, etc. See our I 
Values before doing your Fall buying. 1

We now offer the

Best Blanket Valdes
• to be seen in the city. The following are a few of our prices for

White Woolen Blankets
$8.70, $9.50, $9.75, $11.50, $12.25, $13.50, $14.75, $15.70, $17.50 pair.

COTTON BLANKETS—
We are now showing a very large 
and complete stock of Cotton or 
Fleeced Blankets. Prices range 
according to size and quality.
White .... ..$1.90 to $5.75 pair 
Grey.; .. .. ..$2.85 to $3.00 pair

BROWN WOOL BLANKETS— 
Asstd. prices from $5.80 to $7.20 pr 

GREY WOOL BLANKETS— 
Asstd. prices from $7.70 to 8.40 pr 

WOOL CRIB BLANKKETS—
$3.00 to $5.60 pr. 

FANCY COLORED 
COTTON CRIB BLANKETS—

In Pink and Blue..$1.75 to $2.00

Special Coloured Cotton Blanket Ends.
These are extra heavy weight, suitable for Crib Blankets, or by sewing 

them together would make fine Quilts, only ........ ...... . .87c. each

EIDERDOWN QUILTS—
Special dainty and artistic designs. 
Prices range from $18.25 to $35.00 

MARCELLA QUILTS—
White.................... .. .$4.50 to $11.25

SPECIAL—WHITE MARCELLA 
QUILTS, Job............ $2.00 to $4.40

WADDED QUIJ/TS—
Bright and cheerful designs. Prices 
range from . . . . .. $5.00 to $19.75 

HONEYCOMB QUILTS—
White...................... .$3.75 to $6.50

COLORED ALHAMBRA QUILTS,
$2.70 to $4.90

CRIB MATTRESSES and BED MATTRESSES any size.

G. KNOWLING, m
octl6,6i,s

Leaves are falling.
There’s a tingle in the air.

I HAVE ’EM ! 
THE NEW FALL 

VELOUR.
Man ! to get red-blood smartness into your win
ter outfit you’ll want one of these dapper 
Velours. They’re something extraordinary—in 
style, in wear. Couldn’t find anything to meas
ure up to my standards oir these points. I have 
certain ideas as to what makes a real man’s hat. 
I want to sell hats that are out of the rut—what 
no one else can show. I told the factory fore
man the kind of a hat I wanted. He said “It’ll 
be a cracker-jack hat!” It is. It’s so different 
from the rest that they called it

The Kearney Exclusive
Branded on Every Hat.

This hat must wear well ; my name is behind it

KEARNEY'S.

The folks who make use! 
of our cleaning and press-1 
ing and dyeing facilities are! 
beginning to agree with I 
this sentiment. We 
such extreme care oi gar-1 
ments intrusted us and oar| 
methods are so strictl 
sanitary, we feel that wei 
h&ve a right to invite youi 
custom. Phone 1488.

ect22,8t,«ja,w

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

Travel via the National Way.
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EA8TEBN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connecta at 

| with Maritime Bxpreea for Quebec and Montreal, making 
ad beat connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 

5, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
ilted” for the West, 
p.m. daily, except 

lited for Montreal, 
id for Toronto and 

Toronto to the Pacific 
to

'poiCy*j
WE KNOW HQVi

PHONE
CONNECTION

V$^^cee.uW■ LE MARCHAIT •

Headstones
-AND—

Monuments.
"Walts the marble In the quarry.^ 

In the mountain’s’ rugged bretf 
Walts to tell of fame and gldry-^, 

Walts to tell where loved ones r
We have ready for quick delive: 

splendid selection of Headstones 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue 
photographic designs and styles 
any address on request; also P1 
list and our mail order form, 
makes ordering by mall easy.
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For Women and Children
Brick’s Tasteless can be pur<

Selling at a Third Off
Regular Prices

Women's 
Gun-Metal Bools

Women's 
I/ici Kid Bools

Laced-up styles, Black Gun Metal finish! 
medium and' pointed toes, medium and low 
heels ; sizes 3 to 7.
Regular $7.76 values .. .. . .. £C 1 *7
Selling tor.................. ................... vU.l#
Regular $8.60 values...................  £C 99
Selling for......................... .. ... vU.lv
Regular $8.80 values................... £C 0*1
Selling for ..................................... *0.01
Regular $9.40 values...................  (C Ofi
Selling for .. : ................... *0.4.0
Regular $10.80 values .. .1 .. .. Ç7 9ft 
Selling tor........................ ' .. .. Vl.4iO

Regular $6.00 values. 
Selling tor ..
.Regular $6.50 values 
Selling tor 
Regulra $7.76 values 
Selling tor .. 
Regular $9.40 values
Selling tor..............
Regular $9.96 values
Selling tor..............
Regular $10.56 values
Selling tor..............
(Regular $10.70 values 
■Selling tor .. .. .

$5.17 
$6.26 
$6.63 
$7.03 
$7.13

Children’s Button Boots
UBlack Patent Leather and Viet Kid Boots, with assorted colored kid 

; sizes 6 to 8. A wonderful assortment of styles to select from. Re
liable footwear that will give-tb4 utmost in wear.

Regular $2.00?■values...................... £1 90
Selling tor................................... ...................
Regular $2.16 values .. .. .. .................. fl 49

.Selling tor................................... ................... vl.**V
. {Regular $2.40 values..............:.................... Cl CA
) V j Selling tor.......................................................  vl.VV

1 Regular $2.60 values......................... ... .. *1 99
1 Selling tor............................... .... ................ .. *i.*U
j Reg. $2.80 values............. £1 09

Selling tor .......................  * 1.01
V_V \ Reg. $3.00 values............. M AA

Selling tor.......................
Reg. $3.20 values............ Ç7 1 9

«Jk Selling In .. ............... *£>,1.0

plain and

lawns.'

llirTii

■

MMM
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Wefls Acquitted.
Lj ACCUSED IN THE BOX.

.ii day trial, the jury In the 
Stephen Wells charged with 

«rhter. returned to court at 
nm yesterday, having been ab- 

.. rBHt halt an hour, with a verdict 
Lt guilty’ The prisoner, who is 

j, years of age, bore himself 
despite the strain of the trial, but 
,red slightly moved as he left the 

{ree Kan. During the after- 
Mr Mews for the Crown called 

’witnesses, all members of the 
of the schooner on which Wells 

'lookout man. Mr. Higgins, K.C., 
opened the case for the defence 

[placing the accused in the witness 
[Veils told his story in a straight* 
«rd manner which could not help 
erry conviction to the minds of 
bearers Before his examination, 
jury visited the schooner “Fanny 
Freeman" and made themselves 
Lant with its lay out. Wells ex- 
hied all the circumstances leading 
!» the accident and did not depart 
be slightest degree from his origin- 
story. under a stiff cross examina

nte! recess, counsel for the de- 
, addressed the iury for nearly 

hour. He claimed that there was 
the slightest evidence of culpable 

lligonre on I lie part of the prisone 
U would convict him on t 
•ges preferred against him. Cou 
j address vas an eloquent and 
live one. After Mr. Higgins had c 
Jed, Mr. Mews addressed the 
(behalf of the Crown, drawing 
[ion to those points which rw'd 

negligence on the part^of WIn
justice Kent made a suific 
;e to the jury. mipressingjP011 
the law governing mans!a#ttcr. 

clearing up any points of pieàce 
Ich were to any extent liab/to be j 
mderstood. The jury retiw at 9 1 
and halt an hour later, /turned 
their verdict, as given a/ve;

the Royal Stores

Dance Caflival.
ie much talked about fence Car- 

fcl takes place in the pfoce’s Rink 
Wednesday night next, fetober 25th 

1.30. The attendance / bolli Mas- 
Jraders and spectator/is expected 

■ the largest on rec/d. Every de
lta connection with/he big event 
geceiving attention, /ho floor will 
ihoroiighiy cleaned rid waxed, the 

will be heautif ly decorated 
l trees, Chinese Interns and col- 
! lights, and the cileries will be 

(ered .with flags jfndly loaned by 
nander Kerr offH.M.S. “Briton.” 

| Dressing Roomfwill be reserved 
fee Masquerade/, and chairs will 
(put around the Rink floor for the 
lenience of 'hepancers during the 

Irvals. The C Ci. full band will be 
pent and rend/ their very best of 

and conc/t selections during 
■night so that/hose who attend are 
pred cf an egryable evening. Beau- 
I prizes wilybe given for the best 

lames. See A. Mr. ’aiunra’s Jewel- 
J Store wimow to-day and notice 
■display of/splendid prizes to pick 
J. The pries are the same as the 
■Carnivals general admission 20c. 
kueraderf 20e. and numbered Re- 

led Galle/y snats (including admis- 
1) 80c. at the Royal Stationery 
Ie to-day. Only 5 days remaining 
F1 your costume.- advt.

Cheaper Meat

Fe Arst cut in meat prices was an- 
pc«d this morning by a well known 
pe, who has a butcher’s store in ’ 
Past End of the city. The choicest £ 
lean now be had for 40 cents per* “ 
loast at 30 cents, and other parts 

1 to 20 cents per lb.

WESSONS OF THE GARDEN, 
lessons of the garden—oh, I read 
them every day
1 teach me not to mourn too much 
for the joys that pass away, 

tangled weeds which choke the [ 
rose till ft grows gaunt and thin 
tad me of the paths of man which 
6,6 beset with sin.

- bloomed some lovely things for 
tafj0 Pay me for my toll. j
gned “very stone away and broke 
the stubborn soil,

ibem from heat and drought 
It ii eame<i this truth anew— I
PJJi rewards are measured out by 
j "»at a man will do. |

|,n"w [by girder’s brown and bare 
l*M all my vines are dead,
lri»Z?Te,knoarn th® loveliness of 
[tooes white and red,
f c 0,med a Summer rich with 
1 »wnce and delight,
Ibutthf’ H !t cold and drear, Is 

the garden’s night. ,
feweeM,2Lali!8 where I have dwelt 
th._ Joya bave come and flown |
that nnf g,orloue Summer yours 

I what"-»® Were “lb® to own, I 
•orroVLn°W th8 Winter-time of 

lea bring» its pain, j
l»M I X?fher.,8pr,n* ahtil come 
j _ gball smile again.
'^VTagt*,^ can be pur- 

' Wis€man’«> Top [
• 8 Price $1.20 btl.! 
*e 20c. ixtra.-sepl6,tt

Children’s Coats
Less Than Ball Price

There are still quite a number of these Coats 
to be disposed of; smart styles in Velour Cloth, 
Tweeds, Velvet and Plush. Many of them 
trimmed with, fur; in sizes :o fit girls of 6 to 
12 years.

Get your pick of these 
’ superb values. It will be 

a long time before an op
portunity of this kind will 
occur again.

Prices
ISO
to

I $10

itexSWeek

Another big Shopping Event has been planned for next week. New 
Goods are offered at substantial reductions in price.

Now, more than ever, does it pay yog to shop at the Royal Stores- • 
Our Prices are always the lowést--Quality cpnsidered--and with the reduc
tions made during these special sales, you are offered incomparable values 
for every dollar expended at this Store. /for every dollar expended

Smart New Coats
for Women

A new selection of Fashionable Coats—direct copies of 
costly models of Parisian origin. A collection of Coats 
that every woman, fond of good clothes should examine.

Plush and Sealette Coats
Beautiful models, with* large fur collars and lined with 

plain or oriental silks and satins. Prices from

$27.50 “““"$90.00
Cloth Tweed Coats

Handsome styles, many with large square fur collars, 
others with collars of the same material. Prices from

$20.00 ”cl’to $100.00

A Clearance Sale of
Women’s Dresses
A big assortment of smart Dresses in materials of Fine Serge 

and Gabardine;- to fit small, medium and large sizes. Most of 
them are in Navy and Black. Different pretty styles. Some 
have round, others square neck. All have silk embroidered 
fronts, belts and girdles.

Reg. $27.50 values-...
Selling tor............. ...

Reg. $42.60 values.... 
Selling tor...................

Reg. $47.50 values.-...
Selling tor...................

Reg. $62.00 values 
Selling for ...................

$13.75
$21.25
$23.75
$31.00

Keg. $68.50 values.,., £94 9C
Selling tor................... *UTt.6U

Reg. $72.50 values... 
Selling tor .. .. .

Reg. $73.60 values...
Selling for .. .. .. .

$36.75
$37.00

Reg. $90.00 values.... £4C AA
Selling tor .................. vTtv.UV

A Reduction of 
One-Third Off

Men’s 
Boots

A Sale Another big bargain in Felt Hats for 
Women and Children. Plain boater 
shapes in colors of Nigger, Fawn, Green, 

Really- Saxe, Malse, Cerise, Navy and Black. All 
. very smart and fashionable; trimmed 
10* wlth corded ribbon lands and brush wool] 

ornaments. Regular $4.60 values. Sell- ]Wearslris for........................

Working Boots.
25 pairs heavy leather Working Boots in 

Black and Tan; double sewn soles, bellows 
tongue ; sizes 0 to 9%. Reg. $9.40 (PC 07 
pair for................ .................................. *U.£ I

Box Calf Boots.
25 pairs Blucher Cut Box Calf Boots in 

Black only; sizes 6 to 9V4. Reg. fC QA 
$10.35 pair for .. v.............................  *v.«7V

Gun Metal Boots.
IS pairs Blucher Cut, in Black Gun Metal 

finish; strongly made; rubber heels; sizes 6 
to 9H- Regular $11.00 pair for..

Vici Kid Boots.
20 pairs Black Vici Kid, Blucher Cut; rubber 

heels ; sizes 6 to 9%. Reg. $10.80 £9 OA
pair for........................................... .... *I.£U

20 pairs well made Boots, comfortable fit
ting; sizes 6 to 9%. Reg. $13.20 Jg gQ

18 pairs Blucher Cut, medium soles, rubber 
heels ; sizes 6 to 9%. Reg. $17.00 £11 94 
pair for..............................................

Mahogany Calf Boots.
20 pairs Storm Bluchers ; heavy soles; sizes 

6 to 9%. Regular $12.20 pair gg

30 pairs, extra special values ; best mater
ials and workmanship throughout; £0 4Ç 
sizes 6 to 9%. Special, per pair .. vO/tu 

26 pairs Blucher Cut, leather lined, water
proof soles, bellows tongue, rubber heels;
sizes 6 to 9%. Regular $14.80 pair gj

12 pairs, made on the French last; pointed 
toes; a light boot for dress wear; £19 A A 
sizes 6 to 9%. Reg. $18.00 pr. tor «P44i.VV

Boys’ Winter Overcoats
A splendid opportunity to secure a warm Overcoat for 

your boys. Stoutly built Coats in Heavy Tweeds, Naps 
and Blanket Cloth; in a wide range of patterns and styles; 
sizes to fit boys of all ages.

Blouse Sale

Reg. $8.00 values..
Selling tor.. ..

$9.60 values..
tor.............

Reg. $11.00 values. 
Selling tor.............

£C 9C Reg. $14.00 values. £Q 9C
*V.u«J Selling tor............. *e?»VV

$6.35 M.V*'1” $11.00 
$7.25 $14.00

Tailored Skirts In handsome Threads, Checks 
and Plaids. Such Skirts as you will surely 
need. They are picturesque and smart as well 
as being good value. Useful too, to the last 
degree. They are smart enough for any oc
casion. Finished with two pockets. High 
belted waists and bone I 
$10.00 values.

Jap Silk Shirtwaists.
In White and Ivory, smart roll collars edged 

with silk braid; large pearl buttons on front, 
long sleeves buttoned cuffs; sizes ££ AA 
36 to 40 in. Reg. $7.00 each for .. vV«WU
Costume Blouses.

Or Shirtwaists in materials of Tricoline, 
Habutai and Colored Jap Silk, in the newest 
of the season’s styles ; all sizes. 9 A
Reg. $7.26 each tor.......................... *UeJU
Crepe de Chene Smocks.

In the newest shades of Henna, Sky, Maize 
and Beige; slip-over styles with embroidered 
designs on frpnt ; sizes 38 and 40 in. £9 9A 
Reg. $8.76 each for.............................
Taffeta Silk Shirtwaists.

Colors of Saxe, Navy, Taupe and Black; high 
or low collar, long sleeves ; sizes 36 £Q AA 
to 40 in, Reg. $10.50 each for .. .. *V.W
Sample Blouses.

Frehch models ; only one of a kind; Over
blouses, Smocks, etc., in Crepe-de-Chene, in 
a variety of new colorings.

i». $12.00 ■“* “ $20.00.

Hosiery Values
Women’s AU Wool Cashmere Hose.

Plain Black ; sizes 9, 9% and 10 in.
Reg. 96c. pair for ...........................• .. .-. 82c.
Reg. $1.00 pair for.......................................85c. •
Reg. $1.66 pair foc_ .. .......................... $1.45
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

Wool and Cotton Mixtures; *11 sizes.
Reg. 60c. pair for ..-..................................... 42c.
Reg. 65c. pair for.......................... .................56c.,
Reg. 76c. pair for........................ ...................64c.
Women’s Heather Hose.

In Grey, Brown and Green; size 9 & 916 in.
Reg. $1.20 pair for....................................... $146
Reg. $3.00 pair for....................................... $2.25
Women’s Brown Hose.

Nigger Brown; sizés 9 and 9% in.
Reg. $1.20 pair for....................................... $146
Women’s Worsted Hose.

Black, 4|1 riba.
Reg. 66c. pair for........................................ ..56c.
Reg. 76c. pair for .. .. .. ...........................64c.
Children’s Hose.

In Black and Tan: Wool and Cotton 
Mixtures.

Size 0—Reg. 40c. pair tot............. ............... 84c.
Size 1—Reg. 45c. pair tor .. ............. ^ ..«to.
Size 2—Reg. 60c. pair for 
Size 3—Reg. 65c. pair for . ,47b.

Job Blankets

Will Address Bible Class

The programme committee of 
George Street Bible Class has secure') 
Captain A. Kean to address the clazi 
On “A Trip Abroad” at to-morrow 
afternoon’s session. Captain Kean 
has lately returned from à visit to 
Italÿ, where b« visited many Interest* 
lng points. Hie wide experience 
coupled with his accepted ability to 
impart to others the Impressions that 
be himself .has received, makes It safe 
to say that those who hear hie address 
to-morrow will listen to something 
really worth while.

— 1 » -

Impossible to ^ 
Fly Backwards.

No bird can fly for any appreciable 
distance tadl first. The nearest ap
proach to such a movement Is shown 
In the tumbler pigeon, when that bird 
slews his wings forward, and, sudden
ly turning back his head, throws a 
somersault, but this Is not tyue back
ward flight. When a bird Wishes to 
reverse his motion, it tilts Its body 
laterally, as a railway carriage would 
be tilted In- taking a curve, or increases 
the number, of beats given by one 
wing as compared with the other, or 
keeps one wing extended whilst the 
other Is partially flexed. But a bird 
can no more fly backwards than a ship 
can sail astern. Some birds, however, 
and particularly the albatross, can fly 
half upside down—that Is, with the 
wings pointed In a direction nearly 
perpendicular to the sea, and When 
turning quickly in this position the 
appearance is sometimes almost as 
though the bird was using its wings 
in a backward direction, though their 
structure is not really adapted to any 
such movement ; and when poised, fac
ing a strong wind, birds may seem to 
move astern.

Personal.
The Rév. E. C. Earp and his family 

have moved into the house owned by 
Hon. D. A. Ryan on Rennie’s Mill 
Road, which has been leased by Vestry 
of St. Thomas’s as a temporary resi
dence until the Rectory is ready for 
occupation.

Mr. A. A. Love, accountant of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, leaves 
next month for Canada and will be 
succeeded by Mr. JT. M. Archibald, ac
countant at Truro. Mr. Archibald Is 
a brother of the manager of the Nova 
Scotia Steel ,Co.’s plant on Bell Is
land.

Miss Teresa Dunphy, formerly of the 
( Royal Stores Ltd., leaves by the S.S. 

Rosalind to-day for New York, where 
she will reside for thé winter.

' Store, Cross Roads, West End. 
Price $1.20 btl. Postage 20c. 
extra.—sepiB.tf

Sunday Services.
C-E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 

11, Morning Service; 6.30* Evening 
Service.

St. Michael’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer ; 6.30, Evening 
Service.

St. Thomas’s—7 and 8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Morning Prayer, Rev.
A. Clayton; 2.45, Sunday School; 
6.30, Evening Prayer, Preacher, The 
Rector; Subject: “Burdens.”

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commun- 
I Ion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Bible Class

es and Sunday School ; 4, Holy
Baptism; 6.30, ^vensong.

! Gower St—11, Rev. Carl N. Garland; 
i 6 30, Rev. E. W. Forbee, B.D. 

George St—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson, 
I B D.; 6.30, Rev. R. E. Falrbairn. 

Cochrane St—11, Rev. W. B. Bugden,
B. A.; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson, B.D. 

Wesley—11, Rev. R. E. Falrbairn. B.
D.; 6.30, Rev. W. B. Bugden, B.A.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 
j and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, M.A.

Presbyterian (St • Andrew’s)—11 and 
I 6.30, Rev. R. J. Powçr, M.A.

Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6.30, 
| Service, "The Churches' Challenge” 

(continued.)

Beth es da Pentecostal Assembly. (193 
New Gower Street)—Services at 
11, 3 and 7. #

International Bible Students’ Asso
ciation (Victoria Hall)—Service at 
•7; Subject, “The Value and Im
portance of Truth.”

C.M.B.C.—The Class meets In the 
Synod Building at 3 p.m. Subject: 
“The Manhood of Jesus Christ" 

Gower St—Rev. Carl N. Garland will 
preach at 11 a.m. Before the ser
mon he will give a brief summing 
up, from personal observation of 
the working of the Prohibition Law 
in St. John’s. I» the evening the 
annual Harvest Home Service will 
be held. The Bastor will preach 
on “The Sorrowful Sower and the 
Happy Harvester.” There will be 
an open session of the Young Men’s 
Bible Class at 2.45 o’clock. Rev. 
W. B. Bugden will • address the 
Class. The newly organized or- 

■chestra will assist with the music. 
George St AJMi—To-morrow's ses

sion promises to be one of excep
tional interest In addition to the 

W|ii be an àd-
----- _ -rip Abroad,” by
ean, and a violin solo by 
---------- The service be-

' • ^
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ag Telegram.
.We should always re-Dear Slr,-

M* lies
confronted with
ears to he false, 

■ first and natural
___ and controvert It;
» most of the endless 
When such an asser- 
ie proper course Is not 
to attempt to contro- 

cnii upon the asserter 
as sometimes happens, 
orward no evidence In 
assertion, the matter 
It he responds to the 

_ ___brings forward evi
dence, o7what he thinks is evidence, 
of his assertions, then our duty Is to 
examine that evidence, and assertion, 
whether It does In tact bear out the 
assertion or not In many cases it 
will be fonnd that what is adduced 
as evidence has no hearing at alljon 
the assertion; and when It has, It will 
usually be found that what Is merely 
evidence is pnt forward as proof.

There is a vast difference between 
evidence and proof. The difference 
Is this: Anything germane te the 
Issue and consistent with the asser
tion Is evidence of the assertion. 
Proof Is evidence that Is consistent 
with any alternative assertion.

Thus, let .me give an Illustration: 
If a man is seen coming out of the 
Controller’s with a bottle sticking out 
of his pocket, that Is evidence that he 
has secured a bottle of “stuff" from 
the Controller. It Is germane to the 
Issue, and Is consistent with the as
sertion. But It Is not proof that he 
[has secured a bottle of "stuff," be
cause It is consistent with several al- 
tenatives. For Instance, he may 
have gone In there to see a friend or 
[o leave a script to be filled the next

proof. When
Most people buy Rubbers when the walking is bad—and after their feet are wet—the wrongdea, certainly 

time to buy Rubbers is when you don’t need them—aiid then they will be ready when you do neetthem.
We stock the very best of Rubbers in all Wanted styles for Men, Women and Children.

controversies.

for proof. It,
MEN’S GAITERS.WOMEN’S GAITERS. MEN’S SHORT RUBBERS MEN* STORM KINGMEN’S LONG RUBBERS.

Is at an end.

MEN’S LOW RUBBERS.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.

Buttoned and Buckled 

MISSES’ GAITERS.

MEN’S VAC LONG RUBBERS.
MEN’S RED BALL LONG RUBBERS. 
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS.
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS (the Rubbers with the 

White Sole).
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS.
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS.

Best Canadian Brands. le ‘All in
MEN’S RED BALL VAC STtRM KING. 
MEN’S RED BALL BLACKT TORM KING. 
MEN’S SEA WHITE SOLE S'ORM KING. 
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ STORMKING.

CHILD’S GAITERS. '
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ GAITERS and 

RUBBERS.

WOMEN’S STORM and LOW RUBBERS 
BLACK AND TAN RUBBERS.
HIGH AND LOW HEEL RUBBERS.

[eod,tey

We stock only the best Rubbers made. Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Wholesale Rubber Price Oi requesi

F. SMALLWOOD, THE HOME OF GOOD RUM vary
seasc
VàjH
sign
comi

The difference between evidence 
ind proof appears to be quite un
known to those who are asserting 
hat the lifting of the Fishery Regu- 
Ltlons is the cause of the low price 
[f fish obtaining at 'this time. To 
ssert that the lifting of the Fishery 
Legulations is the cause of the pre- 
knt price of fish, is quite a different 
ting from proving It to be the cause 
If the low price of fish. The evi- 
lence that Is brought forward in 
Lpport of the assertion that the 
Ifting of the Regulations Is respon- 
|ble for the present price of fish Is, 
lat last year the Regulations were 
1 force and fish fetched from $9 to 
10 per quintal, while this year the 
regulations are lifted and the price 
I fish is down to $3 and $6. At first 
lance this appears to be strong evi- 
Ince of the assertion that the low 
rice of fish is due to the lifting of 
le Regulations. But when this ap- 
Irent evidence is examined, It is 
lund to be not evidence at all, and 
}s no Bearing on the assertion. The 

evidence to

218 and 220 Water Streetoctll.eod.tf

The World’sments of economics, that If the money 
In those countries where we sell our 
fish falls in value as compared to our 
money—that country will not be able 
to buy a dollar's worth of our fish 
for one dollar of their money. This 
is why we are forced to drop the price 
of our fish below that of last year. 
This is the economic law that mainly 
controls the price of all commodities 
in the world to-day, and renders such 
artificial harriers as the Fishery Re
gulations impotent for good, but on 
the contrary interferes with the free 
play of economic laws to the detri
ment of the people in whatever 
country they are enforced.

There was a time in the history of 
capitalism when the law of supply 
and demand was the leading factor in 
the control of prices. But the law of 
suppy and demand has bee it super
seded by a new law -.which had Its 
birth quite early In capitalism, but 
has only dominated the law of supply 
and demand since the ending of the 
war. Of course, the old law of sup
ply and demand still plays a small 
part In price fluctuations. But In 
the main prices are controlled by the 
law briefly mentioned In the fore
going. The law of supply and de
mand Is over-worked by ns. We are 
giving it credit for what it could do 
at one time, hut cannot do now.

It thorfe who are asserting that the 
country lost $6,000,000 on account of 
the lifting of the Regulations'expect 
us to believe It they will have to 
bring forward better proof than mere 
assertions, otherwise their efforts 
will be considered an attempt to bol
ster np a great wrong in order to save 
the political skin of one who Is the 
greatest enemy of the fishermen and 
wage workers of Newfoundland.

Yours truly,
W.- Le SUTLER.

Shoal Harbor.

Longest Tunnel Three Bars of Tiger Soap al 9 Cents
One of the greatest funnels In the 

world in nearing completion '
The new Simplon Tunnel will short

ly be ready tor traffic, and its trans
formation from a mere gallery Into an 
International high road, which was 
first started In December, 1912, will 
greatly stimulate business conducted 
between Channel ports and those of 
the Mediterranean.

Tremendous difficulties have been 
encountered and overcome in making 
the tunnel. Hot springs had to be 
drained away; and at one spot, about

Per Bar Will Cost Ydu 27 Cents

H Yon Buy 3 Bars for 27 Cents this Week
You Will Get an Additional Bar FREE

23 THE ?!

two and a half miles from the Italian 
opening, the rock pressure was so 
great that eighteen months was spent 
In boring fifty yards, at a cost of 
£160,000.

The whole tunnel Is twelve and a 
quarter miles long, of which five and 
a half miles in on Swiss territory. 
Electric traction will be used, so that

ason It appears as 
me is because they have not taken 
to consideration all the factors In 
|p Issue, and because they mistake 
pearance for evidence. We said In 
e foregoing that proof is evidence 
kt is inconsistent with any alterna
te assertion. Now the assertion 
kt the lifting of the Régulations is 
k cause of the low price being paid 
r fish to-day, and the "evidence" 
liuced in support of that assertion 
lords no proof of the assertion, be- 
hse the evidence is not Inconsistent 
lh any alternative assertion. If • I 
Ire looking for strong evidence to 
pport my contention that the 11ft- 
I of the Regulations had nothing 
latever to do with the price of fish, 
would point to the drop In value of 
Iney in those countries where we 
I our fish. For it must be clear to 
Ise who are familiar with the rudi-

The Undermentioned Shops Will Sell You 3 Bars 
oi Tiger Soap tor 27 Cents and Wfll Give You

this will be the cleanest tunnel in 
Europe.

The longest tunnel in England Is 
the Severn Tunnel. Its length Is four 
and a half miles, and it was built in 
1873-1886; and, daring the recent rail
way strike, was In some danger of 
being flooded and irreovcably ruined.

ONE BAR TIGER SOAP FREEFive million men 
have changed to

W. E Beams 
J. M. Brown 
M. ECaul 
C P. Eagan 
G. T. Hudson

Marshall Brothers 
W. J. Murphy 
Royal Stores 
Wm. Thompson 
A. E WorrellDANDERINE —and by its use 

have changed the 
“chore” of shaving 
into joy, C0UN CAMPBELL, LIMITED, Agents for Hodgson & Simpson, Ltd., Liverpool Engli>ps Hair Coming Out 

Thickens, Beautifies. Vctl8,tu,tiMU strength

Rosalind Outward.
she has“REG’LAR FELLERS1 By Gene(Copyright 1921 by Georgs Matthew Adame—Trade Mark Registered V. B. Patent Office)

to herThe S.S. Rosalind, Capt Mitchell, 
sailed for Halifax and New York at 1 
p.m. to-day, taking a large outward 
freight .and the following passen
gers:—Mrs. Mare, Miss M. Mare, 
Miss M. Higgins, Mrs. C. B. Schiff, 
Master M. Schiff, Miss Edith Schiff, 
Mies Ethel Brown, Misa Gertrude 
Cullen, Miss Rita Bolger, Miss M. 
Power, Mrs. A. Cohen, Master M. 
Cohen, J. M. Monland, A Gray, R. 
Bacon, F. A. Lone, A. Asquith, Mias

an' roue. N—- 
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IKING si Friend PUES HERE
IR EXTRA WEARl

All fishermen, know from experience what happens 
to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen 
how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
and how the uppers crack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and bfetter kind of 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under

life or resiliency of the rubber. Salt water has practi
cally'no effect on "EXCEL” boots. The UPPERS re
main pliable and weatherproof, and resisOne drying- 
out action of suh, heat and extreme cold/far longer 
than other boots. Consequently they don*# crack any
where'near so quickly. The SOLES are almost wear
proof, because they are made like an Auto Tire, with 
8 plies of rubber and fabric welded by tremendous 
pressure into a “tire-tread” sole that rivals %u auto
mobile tire for toughness and durability. ;

These are exclusive features of “EXCEL” boots.
The picture, at the right, of an “EXCEL”: boot out 

apart, with every detail of construction fffeifrlft: shows 
how “EXCEL” boots are reinforced at «very point of

REINFORCEMENTstrain. There is not. a single feature but what has 
been proved necessary and desirable by tests of sever
est use. Your own experience will tell you that a boot 
with these features simply must be a .better boot.

Study this picture. Leàm; these features^ Remem
ber them when you compare “EXCEL" boots with ordi
nary boots. And remembfer, too, that very important 
point which the picture cannot show, namely, that 
“EXCEL” boots are cured under tremendous pressure, 
which leaves the rubber pliable, weatherproof and 
wear-resisting. It is only by the use of ' this tremen
dous pressure combined; with highest quality materials 
that the best results are obtained.

wrmspwo WEAR

/six PUES HERE\
'relieves strain!

the unusually hard use a fisherman’s boot gets.
The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of 

the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
“EXCEL” so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the 
layers of rubber and fabric together so that they are 
actually “one-piece”, without losing, the least bit of the IIDEÔ HEEL

HIGH ON ROCKS /HÉÂVŸX 
IUBBER SOLE'EXCEL ” Boots are sold by all reliable dealers from to Coast DOUBLE SOLE RUNS ALU (HEAVY Cl

THE WAY UNDER HEEu/\lNSOI I OH ON ROCKS)

Pliable Uppers. Weatherproof and 
Wear Resisting. Tongh Tire Tread 
Soles. Made “All In One Piece.”

EXCE PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED, Distributorside ‘All in
W KING. 
TORM KING. 

SIORM KING. 
MKING.

.eod.tey

stone blades, wooden bowls and cop
per mirrors, and to decorate her home 
she acquired alabaster vases -end 
painted pottery vases.

Do you suppose she has got to be un- benefit is immediate. The “lift” of 
happy and depressed and make other the depression can be felt, 
people unhappy all the time? And laugh! Laughter stirs up the

“I can’t tell her myself hut X wish whole system and releases stored 
some one else would tell -her when nervous power or vitality. It may 
she keeps saying that she wishes she ' be urged that one cannot laugh if 
could be of some use in the world, . there is nothing to laugh at; but, as 
that she es» he. She can try to be ' a matter of fact, a forced laugh will 
cheerful and peaceful and resigfied soon progress to a natural one. Try. 
to use what strength she has and get You will get amused at yourself, and 
as much happiness as she can^from UP will bound your spirits. '
It.” I Finally, add to the Quicker breath-

, - .... _ : ing and the laughter, 'a .loosening of
SHE Wouldn’t Find SemWnTrildlsm .QUr clothlng ündo ^ and wrlgt_

Easy to Bear. I bands and the lllce.‘ That’s the last
I don’t suppose the daughter rea- ; uttie touch. As the îyoof of tMe. 

Uses how much she asks. I doh't pudding is In the eating ' try this 
suppose she has any idea how hard it threefold remedy the nest time you 
is to he patient when you’d- rather be are depressed from any cause,... and 
active. I don’t imagine she would ^ you will find it a sure cure. ,
find it easy to be cheeerful U she had j ' . __________ ______
to endure semt-lnvalldism. ! ii. tr . .

And yèt I think she is absolutely IfllSS V BHlty IS , 
right In what she says. . Va» VaJ, AU

Maybe you call

Fashions in 
Furniture.di request Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—octis.smo
Furniture fashions 

vary almost every 
season,, there is al
ways some newly-£e-
signedkrhtffo* or Itiuhge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward uohols+er- 
p-i n s’Ten-
di d sele ;V-» ffir of winch

A Free 
Lathering 

Laundry Soap
Warranted free 

from all 
Impurities.

THE MOVIES.

those two state.
meats ..contradictory. ___
they are. Because a thing is hard | The Egyptian belle of 5090 B.C. thêyjt sparkle in their beauty, and
doesn't prove it isn’t the only thing was no less, extravagant in the matter -.no^seem angels, on the Screen, and
that can be done. , of toilet requisites than is the beauty demons when off duty. As artists

That woman, like many semi- of to-day. She required among other Arue tl^ey shpuld dppcsr, and not as 
invalids, declares that she wants to things, a long stone palettq with ■ n/bloopUng anjafties ; they should cut 
he of some use in the world. The hollow in the centre, in which to mix out the booze and beer and kïl the 
biggest use she—and most of the her green eye-paint. This palette also frenzied parties. My little Willie 
•others—can be is to cultivate cheer- held a very delicate sea-shell, wherein tyoqp to-night to see a movie story; 
fulness and resignation and make she mixed the paint with the neces- the heroine is blithe and bright, all
their sick rooms a place where the sary grease for stiffening her eye- smiling In her glory; but someone
active workers about them may come lashes; ivory hair-pins which rivalled whispers to the lad, “She goes her
and find peace and rest for their |n length the hat-pin of the present gaudy courses as though she hadn't 
hearts, even while .they serve with day, and quaint ivory combs. All whipped her dad, and gained fourteen 
their bodies. : these articles were shown at an ex- divorces.” And Willie in admiring
Don’t Be Hard on Them if they

Can’t
If being unhappy and resentful 

would make her any stronger or any 
happier, (a paradox, you perceive but 
a deliberate one) those about her 
would be willing to have her indulge 
in these mohds. But since giving 
away to them only makes her, as 
well as them, miserable, what’s the, 
use

I know it’s terribly hard. It means 
character building and character 
building Is always hard, and doubly 
harder when you are weak and sick, 
and perhaps old. No one who is 
well and strong ought to blame any
one who could not accomplish this to 
withdraw any tenderness from them 
because they couldn't. Only that’s 
the answer to the invalid’s plaint.
And its worth while as an ideal even 
If one cannot strain to its complete 
fulfilment

I don’t think

IS no
■f smn’ler 
ed articles.

t Picture & Portrait Co,
r sierai Furnishers. JOB’S STORES, u.d

Agents.tues.eat

A Reduction
As distributors to the trade for

we beg to announce, effective 
from this date, a reduction of

5 cents per lb.
in the wholesale price.

Baker’s Cocoa and 
Baker’s Chocolate
Appeal strongly to the- healthy ap- 
8 petites created by vigorous exer- 
gp* cise in the open air. They are 
In the most satisfactory of all the 
JJ food drinks, as they have a

Harvey & Co., LtdGood Spirits,

dt America almost as well as the 
streets of his own town, and for years 
has worked with State and National 
Committees In matters of reform, 
thus, his observations are those of a 
man not only qualified, but with 
abundant opportunities to know as to 
Its success and failure. In view of 
conditions prevailing in our country, 
and the desire of our people to be In
formed from reliable sources, Mr. Gar
land’s remarks will be heard with 
keen interest His allusions to this

^subject in his Lecture In the College 
Hall, Monday evening, Is a suggestion 
of the coiitfempt in which he holds all 
who would, attempt to nullify what he 
regards as the most beneficent single, 
moral reform, of all the preceding 
centuries. As this will be the last op
portunity of hearing Mr. Garland dur
ing his present visit, all “to the ca
pacity of the building” are Invited to 
come and hear him. Mr. Garland has 
honored himself by his stand on the 
question of moral reform. He has hon
ored the country of his birth. Honor 
him with your presence.—COM.

An Address
on Prohibition,

BEY. GARLAND TO DEAL WITH 
QUESTION.

It will be a matter of much grati
fication to all upholders of the law, 
especially in relation to the liquor, 
traffic to learn that Mr. Garland hast

not that, what we call “splr-
the life; really our vitality,

in spirits on afeel depr,
to make a short address be-is laden with jW; IQ* Sunday morning

—.................
The air, too, is

Y0V DRINK J, 
it ... toy *LADA" g REE
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sealing fleet, we

merest observer can see thin, and the 
annual clearances at the Custom’s de
partment ratify it; nor can it be other
wise, for the conditions of life are 
rapidly changing, and just as steam 
supplanted the old-time sealer, so Is 
the motor boat supplanting the fishing 
fleet The Introduction of the motor 
engine bps so lessened the toll, and so 
reduced the drudgery of fishing, that 
men would not now be satisfied to re
vert to the customs of their fathers. 
There were various causes for the 
diminishing of our fishing fleets, but 
the appliance of the motor engine has 
been the most effective. This Is seen 
everywhere that one may turn. Not 
only along our own coastline, but also 
on the coast of Labrador, and Into the 
confines of Hudson Bay. The motor 
boat has come to stay, tt Is now a 
part and parcel of our fishing outfit, 
and Instead of oars and sails, the ac
count shows gasoline and engines.

béats were numbered by the score, and 
Trepassey, Renews and Permuse, as 
well as Bay BuUs aiÿ Witless Bay 
and Fairyland, annually sent out their 
flotilla, tt was by the prosecution -if 
the voyage by those boats that the 
hamlets of the southern shore were 
built up, and whatever success may 
have been achieved, must go to their 
credit. But now the boats are gone, 
and here and there, their timbers may 
be seen as they lie on the beach; and 
If the success which they brought is 
to be perpetuated, it will be by the use 

Those boats had

(I.C.M.)

v ARTICLE IX.
OTB FISHING FEEET. as out of place and Impossible. How-

In travelling around our country one eTer- there lB much room tor thon«ht 
cannot close one’s eyes to the decrease 11 ^ not us to COTU,ider
that has taken place, and Is still tak- 1116 situation.
tog place to the number of our fishing Within the writer’s memory there 
vessels. Harbours that once boasted was a large fleet of vessels which 
of scores of schooners, and dozens of prosecuted the seal fishery1. That fleet 
Cape St Mary's boats, have not to-day numbered Into the hundreds; and was 
any fleets whatever; and the bustling mostly owned by an independent class 
preparations which marked the out- of men known as planters. These 
fitting for the voyage has ceased to be planters did business at the principal 
—they have died out This causes us outports, and they were Indentlfied 
to enquire and ask the question “Will with the fisheries in all their branches, 
our fishing fleet become a thing of the Like some spectre those ships have 
past?" Such a question may appear disappeared, and like a passing fog 
preposterous, and even alarming; and their owners have vanished. For any- 
at first sight be cursorily dismissed one to have predicted such a tiring

of the motor bpat 
their halo of romance, and their tan
ned sails In the gleam of the early 
morn seemed to display a starry nim
bus, which when viewed In a .fleet, 
looked like some aureola of the dis
tance. Those boats were smart; and 
like the boats, the crew that maimed 
there were smart also. Of our south
ern shore fleet the same may be said,

. for they too were instrumental in 
| building up that section of our coun
try; and their crews prosecuted the 
fisheries in keen and wholesome riv
alry with the men of the north arid of 
the west The north owed much to the 
schooner. For many of the people the 
schooner was a home during the fish
ing season, and the household was In 
transit for awhile, tt was the order

RUBBERS
are more popular 

than ever.
Money Saved is Money Earned

BEST GOODS! BEST STYLES!! BEST VALUES!!! 
Are Always Obtainable

It is a Special Qual
ity Pure Gum Boot, 
Scientifically made 
to suit the particular 
requirements of the 
Newfoudland trade

HOSIERY SPECIAL,SPLENDID VALUES IN 
FLANNELS. Women’s Heavy Fleece Lined 

Hose.
A particularly well made line, seamless, 

rib top,

30c. pair.
8 PAIRS FOR 85c.

claim. There to not now the need of 
so many schooners. Many crews go 
to the scene of the summer’s work by 

j steamer, and much of their catch Is 
' marketed by the same means. The 
delays of sail are thus avoided, and 
Its dangers are minimised, and a great
er certainty exists as to the date of de
parture and return.

THE'VANISHING SCHOONER.
These are some of the agencies that 

have supplanted the fleet of vessels 
which was once our proud boast. We 
may not wish to admit their loss from 
our commerce, but they are going, and 
already more than halt of the fleet, 
even of ten years ago, have gone out 
of commission. Conception Bay has 
no shipping, either local or foreign, 
worth while now. The same may ahncst 
be said of Trinity Bay; and to parts of 
Bonavlsta Bay it also applies. The 
change to truly great In this feature 
of our fishing industry, and It is. be-

Cream Saxony Flannel.
In a reliable English make, suitable for in
fants’ and children’s wear. Up to $1.50 yd,

One Price, $1.00 yard.

Sbiped Flannel.
Good heavy quality, can be relied upon to 
give satisfactory service ; ■ in desired 
stripes, suitable for shirts, etc. Up to 
$1.60 yard.

01

BLOUSES.
Ladies’ White Voile Blouses.

Beautifully embroidered and trimmed with 
lace. A big assortment. All one price.00 yard.One Price,

These Rubbers are made in all sizes, 
Men’s & Boy’s. Ask your dealer for 
‘BIG KATCH’-every pair guaranteed 

“Tight as a miser's purse”

LADES’ UNDERWEAR FOR 
WINTER WEAR.

Admirable Array of New Wools 
in Balls.

The most desired shades ; 1 oz. balls,

25c.balL
2 oz. balle,

50c. balL

cause of this change, that we ask our
selves the question, “Will our fishing 
fleet become a thing of the past?” 
Such may not happen, but to say the 
least of it, one must admit It looks 
very much like it—the tide is In that 
direction. This loss of shipping does 
not apply to Newfoundland only; It ap
plies to the lower provinces of Canada, 
and also to tiie New England States. 
Who does not remember the fleet of 
bankers which so long sailed out of 
Gloucester, Mass., U.S.A.? To-dny that 
fleet 1s of the past; and Gloucester 
does not commission a dozen schoon
ers. Who does net remember ■ the 

j whaling fleet of New Bedford, U.8.A.? 
To-day New Bedford has not ten, sail 
of ships. Who does not remember the 
fleet of Provtncetown, Mass., U.B.A.? 
To-day not one schooner sails from 
that port And so Is it til around: the 
fleets have dwindled and now they 
have reached almost to vanishing 
point; and It seems that In a figurative 
sense the prophecy of the Apocalypse 
will be fulfilled, “and there was no 
more sea.” The motor boat and tho

Finer Grade 
Fleece Lined 
Underwear.

Soft fine rib, good 
fleece,

CI 9C Garment

Fleece Lined 
Vert and 
Drawers.
Big value,

*7n„ Garment

MILLEY’S yawed, bringing Its whole broadside 
to bear. Intending to sink Its tiny foe 
with a single discharge. In yawing, 
however, the “Deeaix” shot a little too 
far, and the weight' of her broadside 
only smote the water, but the scat
tered grape cut SUMMERS ‘‘The Store olStore Open 

Every Night
Speedy’s”

rigging and canvas so terribly that 
nothing was left but surrender. When 
Cochrane went on board his captor, 
Its gallant captain refused to take his 
sword, saying he

Greater Servie
The Store that Gives Big ValuesSPECIAL BARGAINS 'could not accept 

the sword of an officer who had strug
gled for so many hours against Im
possibility.”

blankets.
v. jPQTTON 

Largé size , White 
•with (Pink and Blue 
borders,

$2.70 pair.
THIS WEEK Brick’s Tasteless can be pur

chased at J. Brown’s Grocery
Store, Cross Roads, West End
Price'Sl.20 btl. Postage 20c.

Three Battleships. MEN’S
WORKING PANTS. 
Mjpde' 6f Striped 
Tweeds ip dark colors, 
finished plain ; strong
ly made,

extra.—«epiBvtfOur Great Sale is now on, and if prices count we shall surely have 
some brisk selling. Everything must go, so don’t fail to come and get 
your share. Our loss, your gain We list a few of the many bargains 
offering. In Mattresses and Springs we give you wonderful values, be
ing our own make.
WOOL TOP MATTRESS .. ...... > Reg. Price $ K50.
WOOL TOP and BOTTOM ........ . .Reg. Price $ 7.50.
WOOL ALL OVER, Strong Ticking .. .Reg. Price $13.50.
WOOL ALL OVER, Extra Rolled Edge. Reg. Price $15.50.
SPRINGS, Slightly Soiled ....
SPRINGS, all sizes .. .. .. ..
CHAIRS ., .. .. .. .. .,
BUREAUS . .... ....... .,
BUREAUS .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
STANDS .. ., .. .. .. .. ....
COUCHES, Slightly Damaged

On the morning of July 8, 1861, off 
the coast of Alicante, three huge 
French llne-of-battleehlpe were man
oeuvring and firing round a tiny lit
tle British brig-of-war. The brig 
wee lord Cochrane’s famous little 
"Speedy," which had been caught by 
Admiral lisais’ squadron, consisting 
of two ships of 80 guns and one of 
74, on a lee shore, where escape was 
Impossible; but from four to nine 
o’clock Cochrsne evaded all the ef
forts of his big pursuers to capture 
him. The French ships separated on 
different tacks, so as to keep the 
little "Speedy” constantly under the 
fire of one or the other; and as the 
British brig turned

i$2.80 pair,
Now $ 4.95 
Now $ 5.95 
Now $ 9.95 
Now $12.50 
Now $ 2.95 
Now $ 5.95 
Now $ 1.55 
Now $15.50 
Now $25.00 
Now $ 9.50 
Now $10.50 
New $25.00 
Now $25.00

BOYS’
SWEATER COATS. 
Heavy and medium 
weight wool and cot-

Reg. Price $ 7.50. $2.65 each.
Reg. Price $ 1.95. POLICE BRACES, 

50c. pair.Reg. Price $25.00.
"Laugh and 

axiom. We W 
tonic.

“BRICK’S TASTELESS"
is a wonderful tonic and will cer
tainly improve your health.

tat” to an oldReg. Price $35.00. and dashed at 
one opening of the moving triangle 
or the other, the great ships thun
dered their broadsides at her. Coch- 

hls guns and stores over- 
by the most ingenious 
evaded capture for hours.

Reg. Price, $12.50.
Outpoint Orders Receive PromReg. Price $15.60.

Reg. Price $35.00.
beard,Reg. Price $45.00.i iM. as your
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HEAVY 
BLACK HOSE, 

suitable for boys, 
60c. pair.

BLACK WOOL.
4 and 5-ply fingering; 

full size slips.
14c. slip.

MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
Made of good looking 
Striped Percales; stiff 
cuff; all sizes.

$1.60 each.

MEN’S
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.

A good heavy fleece ; 
all sizes.

95c. garment, MM
KNITTED 

WOOL SCARVES. 
Shades White, Blue 

and Khaki,
$2.20 each.

GOOD
HEAVY DARK 
BLUE DENIM J 

OVERALL PANTS. 
Extra strong make, 

well finished, at 
$1.33 pair.

SOFT COLLARS, 
35c. each.
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A. 1Ë. HICKflAN CO^Lt
Newfoundland Distributors *7~ TT’
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the dash
the hands of

it -forward, and
gotten out of her * ■ : ■■■<}

a clipper on her maiden vo; 
though she encountered an
percentage of easterly gales for the
season of the year she made

Some Rei Donald McKay, 2.698, next to the 
Great Republic, the largest clipper 
ever built When the Lightning was 
ready toe sea. Balnea sent the ablest 

I captain In the Australian Black Ball 
Line, James N. Forbes, to take com
mand of her. Forbes had made bis 
reputation as commander of the Marco 
Polo, the fastest cMpper built, in St 
John, New Brunswick. He set the 
pace over the great ocean race coarse 
between Liverpool and Melbourne, 
Australia. ' »... *

“Bally* Feibee—BwetoghHi.
One of the first shipmasters to fol

low Ee great circle course into high 
soptbern latitude w-ten “running hla 
fattiug down*, (stl-iag Eastward) 
Forb'i bad clipped we>ki off the best 
previous passages frou England to 
A.isirt.’ia. "Bully" Forbes, as he was 
known among saVcrmar.. was a hard 
driver of ships and oifr. wl«cn at sea,. 
—ihtx r.’l there la no positive evidence 
that he was brutal in his methods— 
but ashore he was a mild-mannered 
man. who regarded himself.as an au
thority on theological matters. In 
Boston, he met Captain Lanchlan Mc- 
JCay, who had made some remarkable 
passages in the Sovereign of the Seas 
sftd other clippers, and who at the 
i4lme was out ot a command, because 
the huge clipper. Great Republic of 
.*665 tods. Which Donald McKay, MS 
toother had built to smash the records 
IS the Australian trade,»** recently)

round the North of Ireland to

THE DAIS OF THE CLIPPER SHIP.
Boston, Oct 11.—(Assorfateft Preimy 

—Rivalry between the fishing fleets 
of Boston and Gloucester for the 
honor of defending -the. International 
trophy In the fisherman’s race off Hali
fax. N. S„ will he put to a to* to
morrow in the. elimination race to 
select the American defender. Both 
cities have 
ablest and

the
sailing

the
launched at S' was the
extreme clipper^;L4^ti*; launched; 
at the beginning of the ySpr-1854, from 
die Boston shipyard of Donald McKay, 
a native of Nova Scotia, 'MpjgÉlpIf 
mier designer of AipwMÈÉ86l^*W8SP6-; 
in the classic age of the sailing shipi 

When the Stash to the' gold .fields 
of Australia was at its height, James 
Baines, of Liverpool, Eng., managing 

of the
Line, ordered four
and all were deliVMPC^Mmflj^E^nl
first and moet JK^^B^H 
to take the waMM 
of 2,084 tons ; ■ 
the Champion
the James BalujHHH

At noon on February 28, while 
bearing up for the North Channel 
with a strong southerly gale sweeping 
through her tall spars, the Lightning 
began the greatest day's run ever 
made under canvas. During the fol
lowing 24 hours she carried away her 
big foresail, main Jib and other sails 
and, with the ship plunging wildly 
In a heavy sea, It took some time to 
bend new sails. In spite of this han
dicap, the thoroughbred clipper made 
a run of 436 nautical miles in 24 
hours and won the distinction of leav
ing behind her in a single day more 
miles of salt water than any other 
sailing ship than ever ploughed - the 
seas. Although Forbes allowed the 
James Baines to establish the record 
from Liverpool to Melbourne,’ 63 days, 
the Lightning made the record for the 
return voyage, also 63 days. On this 
record passage the Lightning was bal-

Queensland, have lately preee
publicity on amount of the efforts 
which have been made to destroy them 
by flame-throwers end the like, the 
animal belongs to the order of quad
rupeds'which are adapted for flight, 
which are, unfortunately, rather too 
well represented in Australia. The 
sub-orders are two tn number—fruit- 
eating bats and Insectivorous bats. The 
fruit bat Is a flying fox, the name 
being due to the dogUke head and the 
reddish colour. The foxes are, mainly 
speaking, animals belonging to the 
tropics and sub-tropics, though they 
extend south as far as Gtppelsnd. The 
bones of the flying fox are very light, 
and the powers of flight are most re
markable. It lives In va* hordes of 
“camps” In secluded corners of the 
scrub and In gullies, and is especially 

lasted with $5,000,000 worth of gold j fond , of selecting the mangroves on 
dust and nnggets. She ran 3,722 nau- J tidal creeks, where during the day it 
tical miles in 10 consecutive days, hangs from the brarchee head down
making 412 miles in one day. Many ! wards. At dusk It moves out to the 
of the Boston-built clippers made orchards, where it does incalculable t I America is an honest,

JL unassuming cldck, built 
to meet the demand for a de
pendable timekeeper and alarm 
that can be sold at a low-price.
It combines A\festclox quality 
and neat appearance with price 
economy.

Our sales records prove its 
popularity. More America 
alarms are bought every year 
than any other clock we make.

Of course, the America had 
a long head-start on Big Ben 
and other XXfcstclox. It’s the

WESTERN CLOCK CO., LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A
. ^fgkçrs of Westdox: Big Ben, Baby Ben, Pocket Ben, Glo-Ben, America, Sleep-Meter, Jack o’Lantera 

Factory: Peru, Illino*. In Canada: Western Clock Ok, Limited, Peterborough, Ont.

old-timer of the line—-desig 
thirty-five years^ago*and
first Wfestclox made. Itj picP 
neered the Westclox construe^ 
tion principle of having every 
wheel turn on needle-fine pivots!

All Wfestclox have held Jto

AGtocm andLass o/'/jzyùxlfaikm
NoRpintf-Jfo.

AnAlM/a
House this same construction that 

made the line famous as faith> 
fùl timekeepers. The'dial? 
mark, Westclox, and the Wfest- 
clox tag always mean this kind 
of construction inside the case. 
They are marks of good time
keeping.

A6bo/6&L/arLess Labor

, I .!**■

A British Soldier
and His Bible.

A private soldier, named -Richard 
Lee was taken before the magistrate 
In Glasgow for playing cards during 
divine service. When the other soldiers 
had found the text in their Bibles, Lee

DOWN muchThe price of fuel CANNOT —t -
prise Blazer Pipeless Furnace wï pul DOLLARS IN TH 
dollars that in past years have gone to pay me coal bos.

BANK far

,T USERS SAT,
From

“if he le a knave, but I know he is a 
tod"

“When I count the spots In n pack 
I find 366, as many as days in a year; 
when I count the carde there are fifty- 
two, the number of weeks In the year; 
the twelve picture cards represent the 
months and on counting the tricks I 
find thirteen, and the number of weeks 
in a quarter. So you. see a pack of 
cards, sir, serves for a Bible, an Al
manac and » Common Prayer Book.”

(The above was clipped from a pa
per printed nearly fifty years ago.)

son Hans- had been drowned, when a 
boy, in the Cove of Cork. The captain 
pricked his ears, plied the woman for 
more Information, and before he left 
her was convinced that he was really 
the Earl of^Huntingdon. He hastened 
to a lawyer-friend, and the case was 
laid before the Attorney-General, with 
the result that a petition was present
ed to the" Crown, pleading his Royal 
Highness the Regent to graciously or
der a writ of summons to pass the 
Great Seal to summon Hans Frauds 
Hastings to sTt in Parliament The 
Royal garrant was slgpsd, and a few 
days later the storekeeper was making 
Ms stately progress in his peer's robes 
up to the floor of the House of Lords 
to take the oatiuf and hla place ns the 
twelfth Earl of Huntingdon.

a good amount of Ml the cards in the
every day.

In every province of the Roman Em 
pire day began, at all seasons of th 
year, * sunrise, and ended at sunaffki 
The day consisted of twelve “homy” 
whose duration was not sixty minutes 
but one-twelfth of the total peribd a ; 
daylight ‘

Hours were normal only at tin j 
spring and autumn equintytea—that ia j 
on March 21st and September 21st 
when night and day are at equal j 
length. V / .

In wtnter-tixe when the ana row j 
at 8 am., and set at 4 pjb- the da] 
was only eight of our hours In length 
The Roman mid-winter hour wm 
therefore only forty minutes. Thu» \ 
the first hour was from 8 to 8.40 an. 
the fifth from 10.40 to 11.20 ■ », -*h.

pack but one—the knave.’-Saving money*
no tame. et. no lack of cards, and I hope to satisfy 

your worship of the purity of my In
tentions.” Then, spreading the cards
before the Mayor,-he began with th,

“The acq reminds me that there la 
but one Odd. The deuce reminds me of 
Father and Boat When I see the three

‘I will give your honor a descriptionno tame.
“We’ve had twice*» he** he* 

Letters like these ere coming to ea to
S.iS"15irï8bDc-®lti6K
MONEY IS NOT ALL THAT Ml 
pr.ctic.Hy NOTHING TO THE 1NSTA

if you win not be angry.of that,of beet fat
said the mayor, “If you•I will

two of heel. do term me the knave.’
end easel irfiwr.lt bee ne “WeU.” e*d,the soldier, “the knave

la the constable who brought me here.’
hole is c* levdirt «r mes*. À EDWARD BULPTTT, T don’t know. replied the mayor.ULF OUuli a,

Gnd«m,F.K.LDAY Isafiit
to crowd the

it reminds me of the Trinity. The font 
of the four evangetsts, 
irk. Luke and John. The 
BtifoT ÿie fhtt Wise vlr-

the heat—NO WATER

through with the whele job •ws"*»* Matthew,
■yefyeer
BATlto-WILL BEfrom the BUSON gins whq 

Were ten,DEUCHTFUU COZY WAMMIH. When An Earldom . 
Went a Begging.

the six 4

You know

When the tenth End of Huntingdon 
was laid to rest on October 22, 1780, 
* waa thought that hla family history 
was closed for ever, and that he was,

“Summer-time” Surprise
How many people know that our 

“summer-time” Is not a new thing at 
all? As & matter of fact, it is only a 
feeble Imitation of a common practice 
of the Romans.

But while we alter the clock twice

In high summer-time, with
sunset at • pu,the lent of the Une. But noble

"hourrare not so completely extirpated. He The fir* hour was from 5 to 8.20long when the Rev. from 6.20 to 7.40aQ told to Hastings• *FREE OF
me, g you
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(users in stock in Grey 
mixtures, that are just 
all-round wear gener- 

very strongly finished,

We have a splendid 1: 
Checks, also in Brown an< 
the very thing for good 1 
ally. These Trousers are 
and the colors are dark ai

Per Pair, OnlyInsist on getting Buy a pair from 
any reputable dealer 
and let them prove to 
you what real Blanket 
Comfort means.

OB the top, the view was.mag- 
—•11 round us the ocean and at 
the tropical fcyest, Into whose 

| shade we straightway plung-
I, delightful as it was to go
II. my heart sank into my shoes 
thought of the return journey, 
nd down we went, the path, a

RIVERSIDE the apparent breadth of

Children’sprodncts The fact is .that-the
ly happens to be the
star to the North Celestial Pole. Thisoctl7,3i,m.w,s
latter point is an imaginary one in the 
heavens, marking the spot towards 
which the earth’s axis is directed. Ow
ing to causes which need not be enter- 
ered into here, this imaginary point is 
moving in a great circle in the sky, a 
circle so vast that about 28,060 years 
is taken to complete it.

A few thousand years ago it was a 
long way from the present Pole Star, 
and in those days the star was quite 
an ordinary one, differing in no way 
from hosts of others we see around ns 
on any fine night.

In another few /thousand years to 
come our present highly-lmportant 
Pole SUr will have again sunk into 
obscurity through having been left in 
the lurch by the steadily-moving North 
Celestial Pole. The brilliant bluè-and-, 
white Vega will be the most magni-> 
ficent Pole SUr of the future. It will 
6e about 12,000 years, however, before 
its turn comes. „ ■

cycles.

Our Children’s Coats are selling fast and are the very best 
values in the city. In fine heavy Blanket Cloths and Coatings in 
pretty soft shades these well-made smart little Coats are offered 
at the following prices and sizes:—

inches: 27, 30, 33, 36, 39.
$4.95 $5.55 $6.15 $6.75 $7.45,

real path now, deep red under our feet, 
and overhead" huge dark-leaved trees 
bung with gay creepers.

I had no time to examine anything— 
one of the men picked delicious 
oranges for us and peeled them in a 
Special fashion of their own—and as 
we wound our way down the women 
and children came ant to meet us 
with pretty words of welcome and 
pleasure. They were all much fairer 
than I had expected to And them, and 
most of them stoke very good Eng
lish.

The town—as they called It—con
sisted of wooden houses scattered on 
the hillside, the windows unglazed and 
the roofs thatched with flax. The fur
niture, when there was any, was of 
the very simplest. The islanders are 
Adventists and very strict, allowing 
no intoxicants on the island, nor any 
tobacco. The little meeting-houpe is 
very bare and plain, and all -the build
ings ate Innocent of paint.

Our homeward Journey was much 
lees trying, the ascent from the eastern 
side being tar lees steep and the track 
quite good; "moreover they took us 
ÿwo a diffierent way, longer but much 
easier. We were accompanied !>y the 
younger women and crowds of child
ren. Mimi Christian, wife of a pro
minent islander and sister of McCoy,

boeU, 
furniture,

............. j,. t automo
biles and auto trucks. The work of 
-transforming the war factories to com
mercial usage, undertaken by the Gov
ernment with the permission of the 
Council of Ambassadors, was assigned 
to a stock ccqypany, shares of which 
were take» by the government, the 
board of control being composed of 
government officials and representa
tive financiers and Industralists.

German demands are accounting for 
post of the Output of these factories, 
but surplus* products are finding a 
ready outside market, particularly in 
the Scandinavian countries, where the 
high price et money as against the 
German mark adds,to the attractive^ 
ness'of purchases of German wares. 
German-made automobiles are es
pecially hi demand by foreign dealers; 
The manufacturers of farm machinery 
and railroad equipment are looking to 
Russia as'a chief evstomer ae soon as 
conditions in that country have, been 
stabilised,-, and already hundreds of re
presentatives of German exporting 
firms ahve gone into the Soviet repub
lic to study the situation and prepare

chlnery,

TO-NIGHT—‘YOUR POPULAR FAVORITE

GLADYS KLARK
f * 1 a Company of Superior Excellence, present

ly the Latest New York Successes. 
OFFERING TO-NIGHT.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

NO APPROBATIONNO EXCHANGE.

A Farce Comedy with a Love Story.
Special Scenery, Elaborate Costumes and 

Electrical Effects.

For Best Results 
use

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
HF.ARMidfalRDtfS.LANEDUCKWORTH STREET,

oct20,th,s,tuDY-O-LAThe C. L. B. ORCHESTRA (under Capt 
Morris) will render selections between the Acta.

for -a commercial offensive, In wr -.-h 
the British are expected to be the most 
alert competitors. ,

DYESMATINEE SATURDAY.
Prices: 25c., 35c, 56c, 75c. and $1.69. Mati

nee Prices, 26c, 36c
The kind Professional 

Dyers use.
oct!2,15i,w,s

The Loneliest Wanders.
VISIT TO PITCAIRN. — HATLESS 

ANT TOOTLESS PEOPLE.

Monday and Tuesday—“THE CAVE GIRL' 
A Romance of the Maine Woods. You do not know what a 

Typewriter can do until you 
have used

THE ROYALI By Ivy Dean, in Dally Mail.)
A lonely Island In the Central 

South Pacific Ocean and more than a 
thousand miles from anywhere, Pit
cairn Island, with now about 180 In
habitants, forms a part of the High 
Commissionship of the Southern paci
fic. Owing, however, to its Isolated 
position, it had never hitherto receiv
ed a visit from the High Commissioner, 
go that I considered myself fortunate 
indeed to be in the steamship Ionic, , of 
the Shaw Savill Line, with my uncle, 
Sir Ralph Williams, bound from New 
Zealand to England, with Sir Cedi 
Rodwell, the High* Commissioner, 
when she received orders to diverge to 
Pitcairn; and still more so to find my
self one of the few included In the 
official landing party.

At 8 am., on June 14 the captain 
sent down word that Pitcairn was in 
sight, and soon after 40 we were lying

200 bags
RANGOON BEANS,Best Screened Dicks & Co., Limited,

’Phone 4L /200 bag*
KOTENASHÂ BEANS. 

150 bags
LARGE GREEN PEAS.

100 bags
LARGE WHITE PEAS.

die magistrate, walked with me all 
the way, helping me over difficult 
places and talking delightfully. I was 
too utterly weary to ask half the ques
tions I have since thought of, bat I 
leearned a good deal.

Rerefeet and Bailees.
The people live very simply, mostly 

on fruit and Inàian corn and arrow- 
root, all of which they grow them
selves. There are wild goats on the 
Island, but no other «rimai», save 
their pet dogs and cats, and they keep 
poultry: tiny little birds they are. 
For clothes they are entirely depen
dent oa the outside -world. The men 
mostly wear just shirt and trousers, 
and the women a long straight cotton 
frock.

Evidently a Urge bale of Turkey 
red twill had found Its way to the 
Island, as the children were mostely 
clad iu It! They nearly all, grown
up» and children, went barefoot," bnt 
try to wear ' shoes on Sunday for 
church. They were mostly barehead
ed, too, and apparently only the magis
trate tend his immediate belongings 
posse*-such a thing as' a hat The 
women showed very little curiosity as 
to the outside world, but the men 
seemed fall of interest and asked most 
intelligent questions.

Just arrived. Schr. “Gilbert B. Walters.’ 
Selling cheap while discharging,

Schrs. “ Marjorie Hannjar.” *’ Annie B- 
Conrad,'‘ on passage from NorthkSydney.
Schr. “ Admiral Lake.” loading at North 

Sydney.

We have a full line of 
FOX NON-SKID CHAD

290 bagsa drum and fife ' "band. The - Renown 
will take with her tor receptions sev
eral thousand cups and saucers, plates, 
knives, fork* and spoons. The pro
visions Include 112,000 pounds of flour, 
16,060 pounds of “bully" beef, 6,000 
pounds of salmon and 2,000 pounds of 
ships' biscuits. For the nee of the 
officers there win be a stock of 146,000 
cigarettes, 2,000 dozen bottles of wine

BROKEN RICjcu.
This is the improved cha 
a better grip and easier 

Come in and see th*< 
stock. Prices right

onger, has

East End Feed Store.a little way off It and two boats were 
speedily on their way out to us. There 
was a heavy swell running and it was 
a wonderful sight to see the Islanders 
handling their boats.

Several of them came 
bringing with them a tel 
which cast a gloom over the ship. One

rJm. za-i- 1____v._________________ -

NBA Coal 4 Trsdiig Cempaiy, Lid. AD sizes in
premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge

4 Sons, and 9,000 cigars,- the latter In addit- 
tion to 6,000 cigars taken by the 
Prince of Wales himself. Throughout 
hie Australian tour the Prince pre
ferred, during the day, to smoke a 
pipe of tobacco but after dinner he 
Invariably :had a Havana. Apart from

s,ta,th,tf
on board, The Imperial 

Pocketof their boats had been dashed to
piece» that very morning as they were

CITY CLUB BUILDINGlaunching it- One of the crew
killed and two other» were oete,«*>d,tfneeds willtobacco the men's injured, one of whop died

boerd, and
for-them there will also be MM

MADE NOW. The first
of time Juice.

Huttonof twelve
man In the bows.of sculls. The only perfect MachineOur method of Six Dollars

men’s nineto bring oyt all the 
effects, the high lig 
scape prints, howe-
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Prea^)
-A *004 elephant yarn U told by J, 
Morewoo» Bowaett, a w*JH|00wn big 
gaa»( hunter, who hu just returned 
from a hunting tri» to South America. 
He was hunting elephant* in Uganda 
when information was brought him of
tba whereabout» ot a large bert. With

ia nhtlve chief and a house boy, he 
l etarted to And them. The party came 
upon the herd in the forest Mr. Wow«- 
sett got several photograph* within 
30 yards of the beasts, when the chief 
warned him that they had been "scent
ed” and that the animals were eemlag 

ifor them. ' Snatching up his rifle Mr.
I Dowsett shot and killed the leader, a 
ibtg bull. While gome surrounded 
their dead leader, many of the heart* 

j stampeded and, running the wren* 
jway, Mr. Dowsett was cut offfrom the 
; P*rty. Reloading his gun, the hunter 
dashed off tor safety and ran into a 
big hull elephant, which crashed 
through the buah six yard* In front of 
him. Trunk aloft, ear* extended and 

j trumpeting wildly, the beast rushed at 
i Mr. Dowsett and swept him to the 
ground with Ms trunk and turned 

1 rapidly in its own length ready to 
trample him. The hunter toolf a fly- 
lng dive under the monster's body,

I realising he would then be on the right 
: side of the wind, but the beast turned 
rapidly round and again tried te 
trample him. Instead the animal roll- ■ 

. ed him over and over with its legs and 
the hunter saw abate him the two 
great tusks of the pachyderm tried to 

: manoeuver hie body into position and 
■ pick him up. Mr. Dowsett managed to 
roll behind the animal and get to his 
feet and make a rueh for cover. To 
the hunter's relief and surprise the ' 
furious beast set off in the opposite 
direction and disappeared.

We have just received a shipment of Boots for Men, Women and UhjlH 
ren. All new stock at 1914 prices. Note the Styles.

usi eiiiisi

Price $6.50 Price $6.75 Price $8.00y Buy a

316 Shirts at $2

MEN’S CANADIAN ARMY BOOT—Good 
heavy solid leather boot, only $6.75.'«kale” the deal was closed.

So, they are here. When you fee them you’ll 
admit that George just hits things right at the
right time.

All the Shirts in the window—yes, sir, $2 for 
any one. The colors won’t wash out ; new stock, 
no odd sizes; no “bargain” dope, just peerless 
quality bought right by a man who knows how.

i

Now everybody buy a Shirt

Same style for boys, sizes 1 to 5, only

LADIES’ HIGH CUT BLOCK BOOT with 
good walking heel. Price only $6.50. 
Same in Tan Kid, only $7.50.

We can fit cbrrectly any of these styles 
of footwear with Rubbers. MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER, with rub

ber heels. The Young Man Boots, only
As It is in China,

Mail Orders 
Receive Prompt 

Attention

$8.00j PEKING. (Associated Press.)—The 
j Inter-provincial "war” In the Yangtsze 
! valley continues, notwithstanding the 

_ > withdrawal of the Peking government
of Wang Chan-ynan, the' unpopular 
high inspecting commissioner of 
Hupeh and Hunan. The war cry of 
the southerner* when they invaded 
Hupeh was that Wang must go. Now 
it is autonomy for Hupeh. Whatever 

. the real motive back of the invasion, 
; It 1* being effectively opposed by Gen- 
1 eral Wu Ped-fu with hi* Chilhi and 
j Shantung troops. Several severe hat- 
I ties have bean fought with several 
i thousand casualties all told, and the 

northerners are reported to have oc
cupied Yo Chow, in Hunan, and to 
hare control of the Yangtsze. The 
southerners have retired on Changsha 
without attempting to defend Yo Chow. 
Both «ides appear to be seriously 
hampered by lack of funds. Wu Pet- 
fu, immediately after his appointment 
as high commissioner, succeeding 
Wang Chan-uuen and being charged 
with the defense of Hupeh, confiscated 
the revenues from the Pekin-Hankow 
railway in the district where he wee 
operating and tried to raise a loan 
from chambers 'of commerce and 
guilds. His action brought him Into 
disrepute with the people of Hupeh, 
and he appears now to be classed in 
that province with the general run of 
militarists. He was formerly, and «till

Same stylesTn Black, only $7.00, without 
rubber heels. —

The Home ofARL UGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.

y Good Shoes,MEN’S BLOCK CALF BOOTS, pointed 
toes, only $6.00 per pair. Regular $10.00 
vailue. Secure your size to-day. -

octal, eed 218 and 220 Water Street

JJ.St.John A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’*, selected from 
a splendid variety o£ 
British «Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection.

| Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

Some of our prices :

5 Roses Flour . .90c. stone

Ham Butt Pork ..20c. lb-

Sliced Fat Pork . .14c. lb.

Spare Ribs—Fresh ship
ment .... .. .. 15c- lb.

Boneless Beef .. . .13c. lb.
Cabbage

Beans.•
Soda Biscuits—Tip-Top,

20c. lb.
Codroy Butter in lib. blocks 

Also just received :

10 kegs Green Grapes.

10 cases Valencia Onions.

Is more than a desert 
when made from

5c. lb.

Tricks in All Trades.
faiiand winter overcoatings
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Ou* New BaB and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo
nine Serge always in stock.

Pari*, (Associated Frees)—More
than 870,114 rats have been killed in 
Paris since the offensive against them 
was started a year ago. Bonuses have 
been paid at the rate of 30 centimes a 
head. In the first month of the cam
paign the bonus was paid upon de
livery by the rat hunter of the tall of 
the animal, but a sewer cleaner be
came an expert In the art of manufac
turing rat tall* out of leather ' and 
other material at the rate of several 
hundreds per day and since then the 
bonus has been "per head” Instead of 

I “per tall.”

J.J.$t.Johnoiors,
trong*

CHAS. J. ELUS, 362 Duckworth St. and Le- 
Marchant Road. 0CU7.3J.

fATS. 
edium 
Id cot- The attitude ot Toronto papers to

ward so-called sport Is more extra
ordinary than thu$ of the American 
press. The Toronto ball team is com
posed exclusively of foreigners. Yet 
Toronto papers become excited and. 
make their readers excited over the 
fact that a lot of Americans who wear 
uniform* labeled "Toronto" defeat a 
lot of Americans labeled "Baltimore.” 
We do not know that even the Tdtonto 
uniforms are made In Canada. We en-

Sludebaker Fads! Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Dockworth Street
1 One of most successful ^automobile companies listen on 
, “eJeTw<York Stock Exchange.
3 °™» January, repaid hank loans of $8,800,000.
4 n wAhas 89,000,000 on deposit to banks.
_ atingUa??uncap«?ty^C0’^,1^0‘n dePrCS8!°n "" OP8r'
t p«.¥„hl8h “ <15 ln 1919 and $93.38 In April, Mil.
7 NnL ll aonual dividends and ha* big surplus.
■ Noe mg'-------- *“ —• 1 « pool operating for a

40 per cent

MOREY’S Coal is Good Coal!
The latest arrival from North Sydney, echr. “Netherton”, wl' "

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
eei^t home while discharging at $16.50 per ton.

IN STOCK:
Best Screened North Sydney * American

derstand patriotism, and the lrratlon- The dever modelling, rich textures and the 
ined exclusive pattern of our made to meas- 
■ Suits and Overcoats, appeal to men who de

al and universal daelre to esc Can
adian or British competitors triumph

8- $106 buy* 16 > over all comers. We would have been

J. J. LACEY But one of the

STOCKS
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wfoundland Co., iJmi
Just arrived a full assortment of Fall Goods which 

we are offering at new prices, consisting of :— 
Flannelettes of all kinder Smallwares of every de-
Blankets. scription.n3m_ Misprints.
5“ Nainsooks.
Shirting. ToweUng.
Cotton Tweed. Fleece Lined Underwear.
Serges. Scrims.
Plaids. Curtain Nets.
Pound Tweeds. Hosiery.

Also a job Line of
MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTER COATS.

SLATTERY’S Wholesale Dry Goods, Ltd.
Duckworth and George Streets.

octlO.eod.tey

S. S. HOME—HUMBERMOUTH-BATn
HARBOUR SERVICE. 

Passengers leaving St. John’s on en 
tram, 1.00 p.m. Tuesday, October 25th will 
nect with S. S. HOME at HumberaiouS 
usual ports of call between Humbermouth 
Battle Harbour.
S. S. ARGYLE-PLACENTIA BAY SERV 

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 845 
tram, Monday, October 24th, will connect, 
S. S. ARGYLE at Placentia for usual n0H 
call in Placentia Bay (Merasheen Route).

Ex “ Rosalind
To-day

At V ery Low Prices500 barrels “King" Apples
One Hundred Sides100 sides Trimmed Leather
American Trimmed

GEORGEYour Attention is 
Urgently Requested I Sole Leather,’Phone 264

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti
13 to 14 lbs. Average,

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

Exclusive
Wedding Gilts!Giving Gifts at Christmas commenced nearly 2,000 

years ago, and each year at Christmas time the custom 
is strengthened.

Gifts to be appreciatéd should have a touch of per
sonality, and what could be more welcome than fine 
needle work.

Our selection of Stamped Dresses for Children of 
Poplin, Pique and Fine White Goods. range in price 
from 80c. to $2.40, and from 6 months to 9 year size.

------ALSO-------
Corset Covers .... 70c. 
Dressing Sacques..$2.00 
Pin Cushions .. .. 40c. 
Guest Towels, 80c. & 1.00

Centre Pieces—Tan .. .. .... .. 55c., $1.00 to $1.80
Centre Pieces—White............... $1.00, $1.80 to $6.00
Runner in great variety.......................... $1.25 to $2.00

All the above are stamped ready for working, and 
the following is what you will require to work them 
with: Peri Lusta, 60c. doz.; Artsyl Rope Silk, 75c. 
doz.; Roman Floss, $1.00 doz.

«OUTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

MONTREAL TO ST. 
JOHN’S.

S.S. “Manoa” .. Oct. 13 
*S.S. “Mapledawn”, Oct. 

23, direct.
S.S. “Manoa” .. Oct. 29 

•S.S. “Mapledawn”, Nov. 
10, direct.

S.S. “Manoa” . .Nov. 17

ST. JOHN’S TO MOI 
TREAL.

*S.S. “Mapledawn”,
Oct.!

S.S. “Manoa” . .Nov. 
*S.S. “Mapledawn”, 

Nov. !

For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

[A moi 
tnated 
rreehd 
ice hd 
list FIMr. Merchant!

WILL TOP BE READY WHEN THEY 
COME TO BUT THEIR SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS!

Nightdresses . 
Combinations . 
Pillow Cases . 
Luncheon Sets

S. S. ‘Manoa” has excellent accommodation for p 
sengers.

♦Between Montreal and St. John’s direct, carryii 
freight only.

HARVEY A GO., Limited
Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

Victory BrandT. J. DULEY & C0
Limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

was never of higher quality than is 
evident in every stitch and thread of 
up-to-date Suits and Overcoats for the 
fall demand and just waiting your or
der.
THE CilL WILL BE FOR SUITS, 

PANTS and OVERCOATS 
of quslljty. We are now quoting

Lower Prices
for master-built clothing. Order now 
and be prepared.

Furness Line Sail
From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to Stl
Liverpool to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, tolj 

S. S. DIGBY—
....... —. ......... ......... ........ Sept 17th I

S. S. SACHEM—
Sept. 21st Sept 30th Oct. 3rd Oct 8th Oct. 12th I 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passenger». 
Passengers for Liverpeel must be in possession of Passport 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply til

FURNESS WITHY * CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHTâd
“ ’ 10 State St, Best*

The White Clothing
1921 Prices!

Halifax, NA.
DUCKWOBTH STREET.

sep24.eod,tt Furness Withy & Co., Li

OurBoys’Overcoats FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE

Passengers and FreiglUSCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

CFVT.RiT, ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE CO- LTD, 
OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies cagry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their ele
gations. i

Our first aim In every policy we Issue is fro ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant th.lt protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phoae us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s,t,tf Agents, Beard ef Trade Building.

Now ready for your inspection.We will have in a few days a small quantity 
of the Best Household Double Screened Coal 
imported here since the war, it is the

ST. JOHN’S, NFLB.-NORTH SYDNEY, CJ 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I. 

Bailings from St John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesdiy. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 pan. every Si 

urday. First-class accommodation:

Bine SergeBestSeotehHousehoMCoal
at $15.00 per ton of 2240 lbs.

Every load weighed. This is the best and by far 
the Cheapest Coal offering. One Way Fare $30.00 indu(Cuff Bottom.)

tag Meals and Berth,Also la store and to arrive:
EY À CO, Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltij 
St John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova See#

FARQUHAR TRADING CO, LTD, 
North Sydney, C.B.

Penman’s
RebuiltW. H. JACKMAN,

•Jtu.th.tf59 Water Street, West. Organ*.
acptSO.eod

every instruisent
L GUARANTEED.
I Our Catalogue gives the 
I opinions of some of our best 
7 musicians and will convince 

you we can save you money.
| It is yours for the asking.

A. H. MURRAY & Ç0-, LTD
WantedBeck’s Cove. IN STOCK

Tot ready cash purchasers, houses In various parts oil 
city, prices ranging from one to two thon sand dollars. ”j 
the following property for sale: ..One house on Bond SOT 
one house, Harvey Road (freehold)-! one house, Hutching»’^ 
one house, LeMarchant Road (leasehold) ; one house AtlOT 
Avenue; one house, Saunders’ Place; one house, Hamilton ^ 
one house, Prince of Wales’ Street; one house. Pleasant StOT 
one house, Merrymeeting Road; one house, Quldi Vidi 
one house, Spencer Street.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 & Prescott Street i

pnnw i oca > .t: -3PHONE 1388.

Mb. ,KINGS APPLES. 100 kegs GRAPES 4- Choice

SILVERPEEL ON-
’s and 6’s,

ORANGES-
RIGHT.
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